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HOW'S JANUARY IN FLORIDA SOUND?
THREE TEAMS- GEORGIA, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. AND FLORIDA STATE -HAVE EARNED FOUR TRIPS TO JANUARY BOWL GAMES
IN AS MANY YEARS. WHY DONT YOU GO AHEAD AND ADD IOWA TO THAT EUTE LIST?
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Finding away out of poverty

T a
fo II
Reza flu ain, graduate teacbing
assi tant in tbe che1ni trv
departnzent, wa ·charged on ~Dec. 1
with hara, nzent after alleged(v
making a threatening phone call
to the Ul Prouost Office
BY MARK BOSWORTH
A Ul teachinK

11

ist.ont is

facing harn u ment charKCI
afkr h allegedly th ten d
the U1 Provost Office r p·
tionist oveT the phon

Reza Hu in, 43, called th
Office of th Provost in ord r
jmlct Grten/Tile 0 Jy Iowan

ld write a better
SubmH to dally·
If your Ledge is
we'll contact
photo.

No. 1021

Angie
McConville
looks up
as she
tries to
wash her
two sons
in the
small
bathroom
of her
Hawkeye
Court
apartment
on Dec. 3.
McConville
has lived
In the
apartment
since
January,
when she
transferred to
the Ul.

3A

boo..,...,. .

Ul senior Angle McConville uses the time while her sons nap to wortc on a paper on Dec. 3. McConville says she never studies while her
sons are awake because It would be unfair to them.
missed the last 15
"Lost,' because
screw with him and
long, specifically to
doesnl find out whal
that mysterious film.

SEE THREATS

Afull-time Ul student blend school

work and single-parent child-rearing
on a shoestring budget
BY COUN BURKE

City residenta, she m\J8t wait.
Iowa City Housing Adminis·
trator Steven Racltia said the
city distributes 1,213 vouchell!l.
A family must reach the top of'
the waiting list. before its eHgi·
bility is considered.
Applicants are evaluated
according to their age and

n£ DAILY I(N{N-4

She is a single mot.her of two
who escaped a physically
destructive relationship to raise
her sons alone.
Now living in Hawkeye
C<>urt, the 26-year-old refuses to
spend her monthly government
checks on hot dogs and lunch
meat. Instead, she's doling out
her small amounts of cash for
more nutritious fare, 88 well 88
something most welfare recipients don't spend their money
on: textbooks.
She's Angie McConville, a
full-time Ulstudent.
'1 use the program so I won't
be on welfare the rest of my
life," she said. "'It's what's going
to get me out of it."
While she may be remarkable
in terms of student life, the
political-science major is one of
thousands who qualify for a Sec·
tion 8 Housing choice voucher.
Yet, like DlBDY struggling Iowa

the p
d·sap

0

With an earth baking noi e, the
Kinnick press box collapsed on Dec. 3.

SEE HOUSING, PAGE 3A

ll - unded again
at one minute.
Then cam th initial
explosion.
The iconic: Hawkeye p
box coUapeed on i If on Doc.
3 with an earthshaking no· •
releasmg a ma.uive plume of
dust and leaving on its flank
- impervious and unaffocted

FAClS ABOUT
HOUSING VOUCHERS:
• Iowa Crty distributes 1,213
vouchers.
• Afamily must reach the top of
the waiting list before Its eligibility is considered.
• Applicants are evaluated
according to their age and
physical and mental capabilities
and Hthey have children under
18 ye.1rs of age, along With
other factors.

The aeries of irerul waa the
first to pierce the cnep, 20degree morning air. The harp

sa DEMO ~ -4A

2 alums weave web dreams
BY COUN BURKE
THE DAILY ICM~

So these two UI graduates
have a small Internet company,
and, though entrenched in a cutthroat market, land a contract
providing web services for a
quaint liberal-arts college with
an enrollment of 1,300 students.

Sounds like a capitalist fairy
tale, but it's exactly what happened to UI alumni Ben Anderson and Carl Hirschman.
Their business, X-Wires Communications, 17 S. Gilbert St.,
an Internet-service provider
and information-technology
consulting firm, will provide
service for Coe College in Cedar

14 ·111

l
-

-

5 ·111
-

-

~·

Partly to mostly
cloudly, 50%
chance of snow

Rapids beginning Jan. 1, 2006
- a big step for a company that
bas its bumble roots inside a
UI classroom.
"'t's grown from an idea and
kind of a labor of love to a real
business,. Hirschman said.
The venture, which has provided web and computer-related
resources to apartment

Janet Reno, the U.S. attorney general
under former President Bill Clinton, will
deliver a lecture at the Ul in January.

complexes and eight greek
houses, is now tack.ling bigger
projects, namely providing
bundled services, such as
Internet, website hosting, and
e-mail capabilities.
For the entrepreneurs, the
hardships were typical from
the beginning.

Alnl IIIII ~ Oaiy IOdl

A clllll If .... rtsa from till .,..... ......... lftlr till old
pnaltol IIIJMick SIMhlm wa ~ 11 8:31a.m. Dec.
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SEE X-WIRES, PAGE~
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Regents to name new director
BYSAMEDSIU
M DALY OhNf

Gary Steinke, the interim
state Board of Regents executive director, will assume the
position full-time, pending a
vote by the regents next week.
Steinke replaced the previous
director, Gregory Nichols, in
August, when Nichols was
appointed special assistant to
Iowa State University President Gregory Geoffroy.
"fm humbled, and flattered,
and honored,• Steinke said. "'t's
a great opportunity, and I'm
looking forward to it.•
Previously, Steinke served aa
assistant to the president at

ISU and also as the regents'
deputy executive d.i.rector.
He said his experience working with the regents over the
years has been "eye-opening"
and "a privilege.•
"When you consider these are
citizen members who are not
paid, they are the most dedicated public servants I've ever
known,• Steinke said.
Regent Amir Arbisser of Davenport called Steinke an "outstanding candidate" because of
his experience working for the
board and with state legislators.
"He's been very involved at
thiB level for a period of years and
has perfonned in an admirable
fashion," Arbi.sser said.

When you consider these are citizen members who are not paid, they are the most
dedicated public servants I've ever known.'
Gary Steinke, board of regents executive director
The executive director is
responsible for managing the
staff in the board's office in Des
Moines and keeping in contact
with administrators at the five
regent schools. Steinke will be
paid $135,000 yearly, an
increase of $6,000 over his current salary.
The regents will vote on
Steinke's appointment at their

meeting in Cedar Falls on Tuesday. They will also vote on proposed tuition increases for the
three state universities and
establish a search committee for
the next University of Northern
Iowa president, who will replace
outgoing President Robert

Koob.
E-mail 0/reporter Sam Edslll al
samJel-edsiiiOuiowa edu
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2 charged with breaking in and staying

cials arrested Jarvis Woods, 43,
and Garry Reid, 29. The men told
police that they had been staying
A pair of men are facing burgla- at the residence since Nov. 22,
ry charges after they allegedly according to police reports.
Police searched the home; they
broke into a residence and
remained there for more than a allege that the men were also in
possession of stolen property
week.
According to police reports, the from burglaries of at least three
owner of the residence, an uniden- other Iowa City residences.
Both men were charged with
tified female, returned home from
a trip on Dec. 2 and discovered second-degree burglary. If contwo men In her apartment.
victed of the charges, they face a
Police responded after a tres- maximum penalty of 10 years in
passing Incident was reported. prison and a $10,000 fine.
Upon arriving on the scene, offi- by Mark Boswol1h

,
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olive Oils • P'rta fM-eads • cheeses •Teas • & More!
ALL RICE: NOW 10<£ Off!

Sarah Mercierft'he Dally Iowan

Susan Frye of the Phelan Tucker law firm, an Optimist Club Iowa City volunteer, trims a customer's Christmas tree Sunday night. The Optimist
Club's annual Christmas tree fund raiser takn place In the Dairy Queen parting lot on Riverside Drive, as It has for more than 50 years. All
of the proceeds are donated to programs and organizations that benefit Johnson County youth.

:Reno to speak in January
Reno,• said Steve Parrott, the
UI director of University Relations. "It should be interesting
Former U.S. Attorney General to hear her talk.•
Janet Reno will visit the UI in
Michael Kuehner, the underJanuary to discuss the death writing director of the Lecture
penalty and judicial reform.
Committee, said Reno was
As part of the UI Lecture booked based on her experiCommittee's annual Distin- ence.
guished Lecture, Reno is sched"We kind of came to a consenuled to speak Jan. 22 at 3 p.m. at
sus in the committee and
Hancher Auditorium. The lecture - which is titled "Perspec- thought she would be an exceltives on the Death Penalty" - is lent choice for that lecture," he
free and open to the general said.
Reno was the first female
public. At the event, the Lecture
Committee will present Reno attorney general in the United
with the Distinguished Lecture States and was nonrinated by
fonner President Bill Clinton in
Medallion.
"For one thing, you have to 1993. She served until 2001.
The lecture is planned in congive the Lecture Committee
some credit for going out and junction with the Jan. 24 and 25
getting someone such aa Janet perfonnance of The Eroneraled

BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THE OM.Y K:IN~

- a play about death -row
inmates cleared of their crimes
by new evidence - along with
several other events, which will
• Who: Former Attorney General
feature particiJanet Reno
pants such as
• What: Speech open to general
Kirk Bloodpublic
sworth,
th e
•
When:
Jan. 22 at 3 p.m.
first person to
• Where: Hancher Auditorium
be exonerated
• Why: To discuss the death •
through postpenalty and judicial reform
conviction DNA
evidence.
Janet Reno
Kuehner said kind of person who a lot of peoformer attorney he expects a ple would be interested in heargeneral
high turnout ing her point of view," he said.
for the lecture
Following the speech, there
aa a result of the combination of will be a panel di8CU88ion on the
the three events.
death penalty and the criminal"' think the death penalty is a court system.
topic that always provokes a lot
E-mail 0/reportet Emllelgh lames al:
of talk and debate, and she's the
emily-a-barnes@uiowa.edu

JANET RENO SPEECH

~POUCE BLOTTER
Jamie llckba, 18, Manilla, Iowa,
was charged Dec. 2 with presence In a
liquor establishment after hours.
Jallallllb, 18, waukon, Iowa, was
charged Dec. 2 with disorderty conduct
and blk: intoxicatloo.
~ ......... 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Oec. 2 wtth public lntoldcation.
Clllil . . . . . .. 21 , 230 E. Fairchild
St, was charged Slnlay with public lnloxication.
Joaatan Cowart, 22, 316 Douglass
Court, was charged Dec. 3 with fourthdegree criminal mischief.
CHilli D0111t1, 19, 5346 Currier,
was charged Sunday with PAULA
V111r11 &lit, 20, 1910 S. Gilbert St.
Apt 1, was charged Oec. 2 with PAULA
Caeey Enl•. 20, Bettendor1, was
dlarged Dec. 2 with dlschargilg or carryi1g
all1f gun wtil city llnils.
c.1t &., 18, 4300 Sioux Ave. was
charged Oec. 2 will OWl.
Alylll Ftrbl, 19, McHenry, IU., was
charged Sunday with PAUlA
"-'•IIH fllnllll, 21, 930 Hudson
St., was charged Nov. 21 with posseseion
of marijuana with lntlnt to~.
Angelina Glrcll, 18, 616 Slatlr, was
charged Oec. 2 with PAULA, presence in a
liquor establishment after hours, and
llllawful use of another's ID.
llkl 6lrrtll, 26, 317 Camden Road,
was charged Sunday with OWl.
43, 1725 ftU:allne It/e.,

.... a..-.

adaged ~·IIHIBI,nehlt

'

f

.IIIIa Gtrlnl, 20, 320 S. Gilbert St.
Apt. 1025, was charged Dec. 2 with discharging or carrying a toy gun within city
limits.
Sail Gtrrvll, 19, 729 N. Dubuque St.
was charged Oec. 3 wtth PAULA
lltil Gritz. 19, 517 S. Unn St. Apt 5,
was charged Sunday with PAULA
Camero• Henrtr. 19, 1334 Burge,

was charged Oec. 2 with PAULA

. .11•111 Hill, 1032 N. Dubuque St.,

was charged Sunday with public intoXIca-

tion.
......... 21, 2 Wakefield Court,
was charged Dec. 2 wilh inlelfBreuce wtth
official aciS and public intoxication.
~her Hlml, 20, 1302 E. Col·
lege St., was charged Dec. 2with unlawful
use of another's ID, public intoKication,
and dlsord8rty conduct.

t..a ......... 18, 930 Hudson St.,
was charged Nov. 20 with possession of
marijuana.

Dllitl 111111, 18, E236 Currier, was
charged Oec. 2 wilh PAULA and presence
in a liquor establishment after hours.
DtlitiiOIII, 19, 614 S. Johnson St.
Apt 8, was charged Oec. 1 with PAULA
LID l.lllfllll, 21, Gilbertvile, Iowa,
was charged Oec. 2 v.ith OWl.
•111111 LaiHr, 18, 1507 Burge,
was charged Dec. 3 with presence In a
liquor establishment after hours and
PAULA.
C.. Lit, 20, 222 E. Ronalda St.,
was charged Oec. 3 with PAULA

Ryan Lynch, 17, 18 Warwick Circle,
was charged Dec. 2 wtth public intoxication.
Tenance Martin, 27, 417 S. Scott
Blvd., was charged Dec. 3 with assault
causing Injury and public intoKication.
Jamtt lkiUnney, 20, North Liberty,
was charged Dec. 3 wtth public Intoxication.
Mlclllll Mcllllrlck. 20, 332 S. Linn St.
Apt. 210, was charged Dec. 3 with public
intoxication.
Adam Mltc•en, 19, 801 s. Gilbert
Court Apt. 210, was charged Dec. 3 with
OWl.
Nilan Mlllllll, 19, 1207 Marcy St.
was charged Sunday with public intoxication.
Rya• Neleon. 19, 944 Rienow, was
charged Dec. 2 with public intoxication
and disorderly conduct.
Bl Pnwy, 21,514 S. Lucas St Apt 17,
was charged Dec. 2 with publk: urination.
, _ Pick. 21, 547 Emerald St Apt.
A12, was charged Dec. 3 with OWl.
Tyler Pilot. 20. 618 s. van Buren St
Apt. 7, was charged Dec. 2 wtth PAULA
IIIII Rllll-., 18, ManHia, Iowa,
was charged Dec. 2 with presence in a
liquor establishment after hours.
RoMI1 Rlld, 23, 930 Hudson St., was
charged Nov. 20 with possession of marlluana with Intent to deliver and drug taxstamp violation.
Rtclltlll Rlclllnl, 23, 2458 Lakeside
Drive, was charged Dec. 3 with driving
while suspended.

Br1111ny ROlli, 20, 804 Iowa Ave., was
charged Dec. 2 with PAULA
Antllony Shieldl, 39, Coralville, was
charged Sunday with public Intoxication.
Erin Shlnnman. 20, 815 E. Washington St., was charged Sunday with PAULA.
RICIIII Smltb, 20, Hiawatha, Iowa, was
charged Dec. 2 with PAULA
Jack Tappe, 48, Morgantown, W.Va.,
was charged Dec. 3 with public intoxication.
.lollflh Tlylor, 21, 419 N. Dubuque St.,
was charged Oec. 3 with public Intoxication.
Houslan Tlloll, 18, 4308 Burge, was
charged Oec. 2 wtth possession of a controlled substance.
Nichol11 Th1l, 20, Bettendor1, was
charged Dec. 2 with discharging or carryIng a toy gun within city limits.
Zlclllry Ulla, 21, 1064 Newton Road
Apt. 12, was charged Dec. 3 with publlc
intoxication.
bill Vldltldrtuu••. 19, 631 S. Van
Buren St Apt 15, was charged Oec. 3 with
OWl.
Rp• Wlllll, 20, 320 S. Gilbert St. Apt
1025 was charged Dec. 2 with discharging
or carrying atoy gun Within city limits.
MoRICI Wildt, 19, Aurora, Ill., was
charged Sunday with OWl.
Alllll Zlcteto•. 20, 547 Emerald
Court Apt. AS, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
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sale~
Vv yellow
the language of science
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Big savings on over 250 excellent
Mathematics titles
Sale ends Dec. 31, 2005

0 Iowa Book LLc
~

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
www.iowabook.com

PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING

Learn More About Being
a Student in the
Physician Assistant Program
2Jtd Year P.A Student Guest Speakers

Kelin O'Donnell
Melinda Royer
Tuesday, December 6, 2005
7:00p.m.
5159 Westlawn
?t{{ ivterested st'udetjts, professionafs

aru£;acuity are weLcome r'o attend!

Anyone requiring further information or special
accommodations to participate in this event contact
Jill Franklin (217-474-5193)
Kristin Kluesner (563-543-0683)
Co-sponsored by UISG.
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On Nov. 1, 1991, Gang Lu, a
UI doctoral atudent in
ph -calastronomy, went on a
ting
after failing U)
reoei,·e a dissertation a ..-ard.
Lu hot and til1ed T. Ann
Cleary, a UI
te vice p.re&ident, physie
Profe or
Christoph Goertz, Dwight

-dd!m. the ;phy,lic''8/Mtranorny

department ch.a.innan, Linh
Shan, a ll'aduat tud nt in
fil)'llial who won the · rtation
award, phy1ic Profe or
Robert mith, and then killed
hi
If: The only survivor
Miya Rodolfo- ioson, who ia
now quadripl Poli
ted Huuain on
Dec. 1 and charged him with
fir1t-degree hara&~ment .
Th eharg , an aggravat d
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Woods, 43,
The men told
been staying
since Nov. 22,
reports.
the home; they
were also In
len property
at least three

THREATS
and the roocptionist alerted the
provo t staff, police reporu
indicate.
After th
alleged threat,
office workers
locked
the
door to th
offices, and
concerned
employees
were allowed
Pltrlclr Clln to leave, aaid
vice provost
Vice Provost
Patricia Cain.
Hu in
also alleg dly mentioned a
pMt incident in which a diagrunUed UJ graduate tudent
went on a d dly rampage.

. . • . .335-5863

... ..335-5829

Grad student charged

Angle McConville looks on as her oldest son, Mu, walks toward their apartment building after sledding
on Dec. 3. McConville receives help from lha Family Investment Program, government assistance for
single mothers.

HOUSINt;
CONTINUED FRmA PAGE 1A
physical and mental capabili·
ties and if they have children
under 18 years of age. Rackis
said many factors determine
how long an applicant must
wait for consideration.
"Time limit is solely determined by utilization and
funding," be said. "The other
determining factor is the
number of people on the list."
A document Rackis drafted
for the Scattered Site Housing
Task Force reported 2,770 families were waiting for assistance
as of Sept. 26 - 67 percent
being families with children.
If she had a voucher,
McConville said, her pocketbook
could finally see some relief. Her
current $445 monthly rent payment comes from financial-aid
benefits.
"That's a lot of money I would
save," the community-college
transfer said.
In addition to financial aid,
McConville receives Medicaid,

near $400 in food stamps, $426
in funds from the Famil y
Investment Program, and a
subsidy to pay for daycare at
Alice's Rainbow Childcare, 321
Melrose Ave. - which costs
near $1,000 per month.
Without the funds, she would
be forced to work two jobs
instead of attending school. But
the Bettendorf native wants a
college degree to someday be
able to care for sons Nicky and
Max on her own.
"'wouldn't be here in school if
I didn't have [my sons]. I'm
sure," she said. "Education, for
me, is the difference between
surviving and living. You can
survive on McDonald's wages,
but you can live if you have an
education.»
After a full day of school,
McConville picks her children
up from daycare around 6 p.m.
and spends around five hours
with them until they go to bed.
After that, she studies into the
wee hours.
"'t's hard being in school and
having kids, too, because there's

no 'me' time- ever,• she said.
McConville said she also
struggles to juggle the roles of
mother and father, balancing
laundry and housework with
tossing a football.
"When you're a single parent,
you have to do both of those
things at the same time: she
said. But she knows that in the
end, it's worth it.
"J love my children. They're
the best thing that's ever happened tome.•
Ultimately, Mc<A>nville said,
she is not alone in her journey
- drawing support from the
Single Mothers Achieving and
Reflecting Together, a Women's
Resource and Action Center
program,
Single parents ~are mixed m
with all you guy ,"she said. "We
want to be the ones to put
money m the economy, too...
E-mall 01 reportllf Colin Burn at
colln-burke0ul01'13 edu

TArwNING SALE!
(December 5th - 11th)

•Buy any star package double it for $5
•1/2 Price Upgrades on all beds for VIP
Try our Face Tanner!
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Former 9/11
commissioners say
U.S. at risk
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. is at great risx for more
terronst attacks because Congress
and the White House have failed to
enact several strong secunty
measures, members of the former
9111 commission said Sunday.

Sunshine Tan and Was

•trs not a priofrty forth govern·
ment nght now; said the rof1111(
chaimwl, Thomas Kean, before tht
group's release of a report today
assessing how well its recomrnen·
dations have been followed
·More than four years after 9111
... people are not paymg atten·
tlon: the former Republ can
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DO YOU HIVE ASTHMA~
Volunteers ages 12 and older are invited

to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
Sarah Mercler/The Daily Iowan

X-Wires Communications President and founder Ben Anderson (left) stands with VIce President ol sales Carl Hirschman atop the company's
main lower. Both are Ul grads.

X-WIRES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Anderson said offering competitive salaries to employees
was tough, and he worked a lot.
of long hours in addition to
attending school. He ultimately
graduated from the UI with an
economics degree, a bu inesa
minor, and an entrepreneurship
certificate in 2003.
Meanwhile, Hirschman, who
joined the company in 2003,
finished his U1 career with an
economics degree from the busi·
ness school and s upplemented
that with an entrepreneurship
certificate in 2004. But, being
just another employee at a large
communications corporation

wasn't. his dream.
"I wanted to join a company
where I knew the things that. I
did would make a difference in
what the company did," he said.
"If 1 went to work for Qwest, I'd
just be another number."
Hirschman has taken over
the business side of X- Wires,
driving up the sales. The most
difficult part of the business is
not giving up, he said.
"I've got to make a difference. I don't have a choice," he
said. "For being 23, rm pretty
happy with what I've accomplished already.•
The president echoed that
sentiment about the company's
accomplishments, emphasizing
the contract with Coe.

"'t's pretty cool; it really legitimize the business that we've
started," Anderson said. "We're
growing at the rate where who
knows what we'll be doing six
months from now, which is kind
of exciting, kind of scary, but
that's what keeps us going."
John Spitzer, a clinical
finance professor and the
treasurer of the Eastern Iowa
Angel Investors Group, met
with Anderson when his company was in its infancy and
pondered whether to invest in
the business.
The group, which invests
money into local start-up com·
panics in the area, ultimately
chose not to invest, but it has
not yet severed ties with the

budding
entrepreneurs,
Spitzer said.
"We were very much
impressed in talking with Ben
and the others, however, and
fve stayed in touch with Ben,"
he said.
As Anderson and Hirschman
look toward the future, they
hope to continue their efforts by
consulting medium to large
businesses about their networks and adding more customers similar to Coe College.
"We like the options that
working with big institutions
give us, and, so, we'll probably
plan to try to work more
with those kind of groups,"
Anderson said.
E-mail Of reporter Colin Burb at
colln-burlre@uiowa.edu

STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time. All study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more information, please call
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
- the new press box.
Though UI officials had
advised people not to do so, a
cluster of roughly 30 Hawkeye
diehards gathered on a nearby
parking ramp located close to
the co11apsing press box to
watch the structure topple.
A single t.ear rolled down the
left; cheek of nine-year Kinnick
Stadium scoreboard operator
Jim Berg after the fall because of the biting wind and
cold, be said.
Berg watched the demolition
not only with his regular family
but his extended family of fellow
press-box workers from atop the
ramp - usually reserved for
watching Hawkeye foothall.
'Tm going to miss it," he said.
Gazing from the cement park-

ing lot. - one of the sole points
of view available, because of
safety precautions - were 15
cars worth of on1ookers.
The children were covered from
head to toe in winter wear, and
adults sipped black coffee from
white Styrofoam cups provided by
one Hawkeye fan stalwart enough
to watch the building go into the

reoordbooks.
"There's been a lot of great
football games watched from
that vantage point," said Rick
Klatt, an associate athletics
director, who was taking photographs of the event with his son.
Two bangs - "sounded like
thunder," one resident a half-mile
away said - spelled the demise
for the metal-and-glass structure.
The first boom broke caused
the building to lean back like a
person sitting down in a reclining chair. Another bang slashed
the remainder of the building's

Students
-Fly Cheaper

metal supports.
When the dust settled, it
looked like nothing had ever
been there before; all the debris
was hiding behind Kinnick's
main structure.
Fans yelled, and their jaws
dropped while the building was
crashing down , and one lady
uttered a loud "holy shit," which
just might have outlasted the

entire event itsel£
Everyone was gone by 8:35
a.m., eager to return to their
warm, idling cars, and ready to
usher in a brand-new, state-ofthe-art press box, which promises
to allow fans to sit high above
the stadium seating for the first
time in Kinnick history.
E-mail Dl reporter Denny Valentine at:
daniel-valenllne@ulowa.edu
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Honors Center artwork sparks blank lo ks
'N obody knows what it means, so what'sthepoint? The
swirl looks like the Disney symbol.'
- Randl Ryan, Ullrashman and honors student

'It is not a metaphor, just amaterial fact.
Sometimes, those material facts help people
find things within themselves.'

A pedastri1n
..... by

- Lawrence Weiner, 65, an American art\1\
who completed the piece tor the Ul Blank Honors Center
BY SUSAN ELGIN
THEDAILYIOWAN

MAll

The UI Blank Honors Center
has a new philosophical and
controversial inhabitant, and
it's not a student.
It's a piece of art.
The sculpture - completed
Oct. 24 - consists of large red
and black vinyl letters affixed to
the two-story wall of windows
at the front of the building. A
red swirl is placed between t he
words "in line with," and the
larger letters below reading "a
thing in itself."
However, many honors stu[ dents find the phrase perplexing.
"Nobody knows wh at it
means, so what's the point?"
said UI freshman and honors
student Randi Ryan. "The swirl
looks like the Disney symbol."
[
While students do not understand the saying, Arts on Campus Committee coordinator
Pam Trimpe believes it is a reference to personal uniqueness.
"Honors students might be
people who blaze their own trail
and follow their own path," she
said.
Ame rican artist Lawrence
Weiner, 65, who completed the
piece for the building, has his
own opinion on the phrase's
meaning.
"It is not a metaphor, just a
material fact ," the New York
native said. "Sometimes, those
material facts help people find
things within themselves."
UI freshman Kyle Carlson
does not consider the words to
be artwork and would have
liked to see the money $65,000- go to a better cause,
such, as to faculty or scholarship
money.
"I think it's selfish art," the
honors student said. "'f there's
an idea there, only the artist
gets it."

I

ICE

Weiner stresses that "'n line
with a thing in itself" is his own
phrase, not a quote he pulled
from another source.
"Quotes belong in books, not
fa~des ofbuildings,"he said.
When deciding what font be
would use, he wanted it to represent the students who use the
Honors Building. The font is a
block, standard stencil font.
"I basically wanted a font
that doesn't look like what it is,"
he said. "This contemporary
font doesn't carry with it
authority, yet has a certain elegance about it.•
The Arts on Campus Committee selected the artwork. For
. each building on campus, one
halfofl pereentofthe building's
cost is dedicated to artwork. The
budget of $65,000 is much less
than what Weiner usually
receives for a piece. He has
works in museums such as the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York City and the Deutsche
Guggenheim in Berlin.
"'t was gracious of Weiner to
do this," said committee head
Howard Collinson, the director
of the UI Museum of,Art. "He is
an internationally renowned
artist in North America and
Europe, so it is great to have his
artwork here."
However, Weiner said be is
interested in producing artwork
for schools and the public,
because then "nothing is hidden."
The committee members considered many items, such as
logistics, image, and intellectual
value, when deciding on what
kind of art they wanted placed
in the building, Collinson said.
"Lawrence Weiner's work is
extremely philosoprucal, and we
felt it would be of interest to
Belin-Blank students in the
building," he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Su1111 Elgin at:

susarHIQin@ulowa.edu
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Are new bank fees and big bank buyouts giving you a headache?
It's time to consider a financial institution that hasnt raised its
fees in years. In fact, they've eliminated many of them. It's an
institution that' returns profits back to its members in the form
of better ratel on loansand deposits. Best of all, it's based right
here in Johnson County, and has been for nearly 70 years.

It's the University of Iowa Community Credit Union.
If you're tired of all pain and no gain, consider a switch
to the award-winning service of the credit union.
Your budget will feel better in no time.

Relief Starts Here.

Welcome to a Better Way

• www.uiccu.org
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OPINIONS

DISCUSS
Are your TAs serving you well? We want to
know - send your thoughts to:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER TURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opio.ioru Edilor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Editorial wntei'IJ
mrrORIALS reflect the majority opnion of the 01 Editorial Board and not the op•nion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc.. or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, Ca.tfJfTARIES, CARTOONS, and COLUMNS reflect the opimons of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

EDITORIAL

TA cuts a.problematic proposal
The Collt!ge of Liberal Arts and Sciences' idea to scale back its recruit- university must offer an employment package that is competitive with peer
ment of teaching assistants and new faculty next year would be an institutions. COGS itself bas repeatedly noted this in its drive to secure a
unfortunate step in the wrong direction. It is an understandable reaction tuition waiver for TAs, a goal that university officials have promised to purto the difficult budget conundrum that faces the UI, but this alone does sue in the yeai'S ahead. We seem faced with a tradeoff between more faculty
and better faculty pay, which can hardly lead to an ideal outcome.
not make the decision right.
These cutbacks were suggested by liberal-arts school Dean Linda MaxThis question would, of course, become academic if the university could
son as part of a plan to free up $1.3 million for an average 2 percent simply find more funding. It has been trying to do just this - and with
increase in faculty salaries. Wbi1e announcing the plan in October, Provost notable successes: The UI Foundation's "Good. Better. Best. Iowa." camMichael Hogan suggested the possibility of reduced hiring to compensate, paign has amassed $1 billion since January 1999, a month ahead of
and we warned about the dangers of sacrificing faculty for pay raises. That schedule and $160 million above the original goal While such donations
very approach now seems one step closer to becoming rea1ity.
emphasize the importance of maintaining the university as a quality
As readers of this page may have noticed, many TAs have reacted poorly school worthy of support, such donations cannot hope to match state
to the idea. While the Campa]gn to Organize Graduate Students can hardly appropriations in maintaining the university. Yet, too many lawn1nkers
be expected to do anything but forcefully advocate its members' case, we
seem more comfortable pressing for cuts in the universities' budgets than
share its concerns over the effect of fewer TAB on the quality of education.
Class sizes are already a serious problem in many courses, and TAs are with finding more room in their own to support the schools.
The preservation of a quality educational environment should always be
essential to the discussion sections that mitigate the problem. Although the
'foremost
in the minds of university administratoi'S, especially in a time of
university may seek to offset the cutbacks by hiring visiting lecturers to
replace graduate students as course instructors, this approach would only such financial uncertainty. Any action that may lead to larger classes or
be economical if the lecturers did considerably less work than graduate less-involved instructors should not be undertaken, if any conceivable alternative exists. And, all concerned parties should have a role in determining
instructors are expected to, which is hardly encouraging.
Nonetheless, the university is understandably in a difficult. position. The just what a workable alternative might be.

•

LETTERS

LfTTEAS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the nght to ed1t tdr length and clarity The Dl Will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space cons1derat1ons

Go solar
I was very excited to read about the development of new, "green"
buildings 1n Jason Pulliam's article ("Green buildings' popularity rising,·
Dec. 2). New alternative-energy utilities, especially solar power, are
paving the way for environmentally friendly development. Solar energy
has great potential for supplying clean and unlimited electricity to man~
regions of the world. By 2040, solar power could meet nearly 25 percent of the global electricity demand. In the United States, solar energy
could also provide part of the solution to the horrific environmental and
health costs of burning fossil fuels. As oil prices soar and more and
more oil reserves are exhausted, solar energy will bring us a step closer
to energy independence.
I believe that investing in solar energy today is a w1se decision. The
initial equipment is projected to pay for itself in two to five years, and,
after that, the investor will have a virtually free energy source until the
end of the equipment's working life. I should also mention that develop·
ment of the solar industry will also prov1de thousands of highly skilled
jobs. Therefore, we must call upon our government to install 250
megawatts of solar power by 2008.
Brooke Barber
Arlinglon, Va resident

Class tip
Ul Professor David Schoenbaum wrote a guest opinion ("Names to
know - and words to hear,· Nov. 28) urging students to take his
course, U.S. in World Affairs, 16A:152. As a former pupil in the class, I
can assure you it's worth your while. When I took the class a couple
years ago, Schoenbaum lined up a series of policy heavyweights as
guest lecturers, and he's done the same thing this year.
If you have room for an electiveand you enjoy listening to smart people who know their stuff (think the exact opposite of cable news), this
is the one for you.
CIIVIn Hennick
Ul alumnus

GUEST OPINION

Danger of Iraq's death squads
Of all the bloodshed in Iraq, none may be more disturbing than .the campaign
of torture and murder being conducted by U.S.-trained government police
forces. Reports last week in the Los Angeles Times and New York Times chronicled how Iraqi Interior Ministry commando and police units have been infiltrated
by two Shiite militias, which have been conducting ethnic cleansing and rounding up Sunnis suspected of supporting the insurgency. Hundreds of bodies have
been appearing along roadsides and in garbage dumps, some with acid burns or
with holes drilled in them. According to the searing account by Solomon Moore
of the Los Angeles Ti.mes, "the Baghdad morgue reports that dozens of bodies
arrive at the same time on a weekly basis, including scores of corpses with
wrists bound by police handcuffs." The reports followed a raid two weeks ago by
U.S. troops on a clandestine Baghdad prison run by the Interior Ministry, where
some 170 men, most of them Sunni and most of them starved or tortured, were
found.
The danger this development poses to Iraq and to the prospects of a successful end to the U.S. mission there ought to be obvious. A dirty war conducted
by the Iraqi government against one ethnic group will make civil war
inevitable. It will render impossible a political accord among Shiites, Sunnis,
and Kurds, while increasing the likelihood that Iraq will splinter. U.S. commanders will be unable to hand responsibility off to Iraqi forces without
inviting a bloodbath, and the training mission that President Bush described
at length in his speech on Nov. 30 will be utterly discredited. H there is to be
any chance of achieving Bush's goals of a united and democratic Iraq that
protects the rights of its minorities, the state-sponsored death squads and
torture chambers must be dismantled.

Once again, however, Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld is ignoring a
critical threat. Just as he dismissed the insurgency in its formative months as a
few "dead-enders" and minimized the systematic breakdown of U.S. discipline in
the handling of foreign prisoners as isolated freelancing, Rumsfeld now
pretends not even to know about the government death squads. In a press conference last week, he called the reports "unverified comments." This despite the facts
that U.S. troops uncovered the clandestine prison and that officials from the Army,
FBI, Justice Department, and U.S. Embassy are participating in an investigation.
Worse, Mr. Rumsfeld maintained that "the United States does not have a
responsibility" to do anything about the crimes of the police forces it established and trained, other than "report it." Even the man he selected to be
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Marine Corps Gen. Peter Pace, could not
support such an irresponsible position. Standing alongside Mr. Rumsfeld, he
asserted that "it is absolutely the responsibility of every U.S. service member,
if they see inhumane treatment being conducted, to intervene to stop it."
If Rumsfeld's view prevails, Bush's latest "strategy for victory" in Iraq will be
fatally undermined. Many of the death squads are run by the Badr Organization, which is the military wing of the leading party in Iraq's Shiite-led government, the Supreme Council for the Islamic Revolution in Iraq. Its leader, Abdul
Aziz Hakim, not only refused to acknowledge any wrongdoing in an interview
last month with the Washington Posfs Ellen Knickmeyer but asserted that U.S.
forces were tying Iraqi hands and should get' out of the way so that even
tougher tactics could be adopted. Should that happen, any hope for peace in Iraq
wiD be lost.
This editorial appealed in Sunday's Washington Posr.
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Kenneth Lee Boyd, a Vietnam veteran,
became an unfortunate statistic in a
grave milestone on the morning of Dec.
2 - the 1,000th person executed in the
United States since there-institution of
capital punishment in 1976. Boyd's last
words, "God bless everybody in here."
On Jan. 24,1992,
then-Arkansas
Gov. Bill Clinton
interrupted his
presidential campaign to oversee
the execution of
Rickey Ray Rector.
Rector was mentally
disabled, but Clinton went ahead
with the execution
BRENDAN
out the fear of
FITZGIBBONS
being labeled "soft
on crime." Rector's
condition was so damaged that he told
prison officials be would save part of his
last meal "for later."
The death penalty is the most backward and unjust institution in the
United States today. Aside from the
immorality of the institution, capital
punishment is racist, ineffective, costly,
and undemocratic.
According to the Death Penalty Information Center, a study conducted in
North Carolina found that the odds of
receiving the death penalty went up 3.5
times for defendants whose victims
were white. Ninety-six percent of states
that reviewed race and the death
penalty found a distinct pattern of raceof-victim or race-of-defendant discrimination - or both.
Studies have shown that there is no
connection between implementing the
death penalty and lowered crime rates.
The 2004 FBI crime report stated that
the highest murder rate occurs in the
South, where more than 80 percent of
the U.S. executions take place. The
Northeast, which accounts for fewer
than 1 percent of executions, had the
lowest murder rate. A survey conducted
by academic criminological societies
stated that 84 percent rejected the
belief that the death penalty is an effective deterrent for murder.
According to the National Bureau of
Economic Research, an estimated $1.6
billion in extra costs was spent on capital trials from 1982-97. The Los Angeles
Times reported in May 2005 that California tax payers pay $114 million more
per year for their death-penalty system
then they would if they locked convicts
up for life.
The European Union, along with
requiring every member state to be a
functioning democracy, mandates that
each country abolish the death penalty
before joining. Canada abolished the
death penalty in 1976, leaving the United States the last Western industrialized
nation to continue capital punishment.
Beyond statistics, facts, and costs, the
death penalty also serves as a palpable
reminder of a larger social problem.
Dating back to 1700 B.C.E. with the
Code ofHammurabi, society has honored the adage, "an eye for an eye." An
individual murders a fellow citizen,
thus, he or she must be killed.
In subscribing to the belief"an eye
for an eye," hate begets hate, murder
begets more murder, and around and
around we go in a perpetual cycle of
anger and violence. Mohandas Gandhi,
a man who saw courage and nobility in
putting down the sword, protested this
vicious circle in stating, "An eye for an
eye makes the whole world blind."
Of course, it's easy to perch myself on
a high horse and denounce the evils of
£Spital punishment when I have never
fiad a loved one murdered or raped.
However, I would like to think that if I
was in that situation, I would receive
more vindication knowing the criminal
spent an agonizing lifetime paying for
his (or her) heinous crime, ensll;l.ved in a
maximum-security prison.
The American justice system is begin·
ning to show signs of slowing down the
death penalty. According to the Washington Post, death sentences last year
totaled 125, the lowest figure in three
decades. The Supreme Court has ruled
twice in the last three years to limit specific individual groups from execution.
The American people are also begin·
ning to express doubt about capital
punishment. Recent public-opinion
polls show that almost two-thirds of
people support the death penalty, down
&om the peak figure of80 percent in
1994. The public's support for executions drops to 60 percent if a prisoner is
given an alternative oflife in jail with
no parole.
. After watching the execution of Kenneth Lee Boyd, Rockingham County
Sheriff Sam Page said, "''bnight,justice
has been served for Mr. Kennet~ Boyd.~
Justice should be more than killing a
fellow citizen. To rely on the death
penalty, we run the risk of our society
becoming blind. •
E-mail columnist Brtndll Fitzgibbons at:
brendan-litzglbbons@ulowa.edu
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jane Austen's novels nzay be fanziliar to big creen
audiences, but the romantic period dranuJ Pride
Prejudice delivers beyond expectations

FILM REVIEW
by Will Scheibel

Pride & Prejudice
When:
Publlclry photo

Cl\artlze Theron plays Aeon Flux, an assassin In tbe 25th-century targeting a top goftmment omclat

1250. 3.50, 650,9:-45 p.m.
Wllltl:
Coral Ridge 10

***out of****

FILM REVIEW
by David Frank

Aeon Flux
When:
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15p.m.
Where:
Sycamore 12

*out of****
All the characters in Aeon
Flux look as if they're two winks

away from slipping into a
boredom-induced coma. I don't
know why they're so drowsy, but
after observing them for 90·
odd minutes in a tlick that's
fatigued by anemic filmmaking,
it's infectious.
Theaters should hand out
pillows and blankets before the
lights dim to snuggle up for a
film that begins with Charlize
Theron delivering the most
sterile voice-over since Harrison
Ford monotoned his way

through the narration of Black
Runners theatrical cut.
But because the film follows
the Theron rule, it never had
much of a chance.
What's the Theron rule?
Well, it's a simple pattern,
really. If Theron provides
spank-bank material, then
she'll stink the screen up
(Sweet November, The Italian
Job). But if she ugly- and/or
1980s-ifies herself, such as she
did in Monster and North
Country, then greatness
is guaranteed.
(Hey, before commencing with
the male-pig crucifixion via
hate-mail, just look at her
filmography. The pattern is
true. Besides, isn't it fascinating
to see one of the world's most
gorgeous actresses excel only
when she refuses to rely on her
beauty as a crutch? It's at least
a well-intentioned subversion of
Hollywood vanity.)
Anyway, using the rule, it's
not hard to predict the quality
of Theron's work in Aeon
Flux, which is based on an
incoherent and overrated
animated series about a slinky
assassin whose outfits leave
as much to the imagination as
a drunk, sartorially deprived
sorostitute
zigzagging
through t he Ped Mall on a
Friday night.

Tough-chick posturing is all
that Theron can muster in a
role that only requires her to
run, shoot, deliver monosyllabic
dialogue, and keep the milk
shakes from popping out.
Yet, it's not just the acting
(and Theron is surrounded by
an entire cast who dull it up)
that feels false. In fact, nothing
about Aeon Flux flows ofT the
screen with conviction. The
movie suffers from the type of
hackneyed filmmaking in which
the use of stunt doubles is
painfully obvious or the lack of
the firearms' kickback makes it
seem as if the actors are firing
two-dollar cap-guns.
Aeon Flux can't sell the little
things. So, it's no surprise that it
fails at selling the bigger stuff,
such as a story involving a
utopian Earth city circa the
25th century- 400 years a&r
a super-virus killed off 99
percent of the human
population (insert bird-flu joke
here). Theron's underground
operative, Aeon Flux, becomes
the top assassin in a revolution
against a totalitarian government that has turned the
citizens into blank-faced sheep
(or maybe that's just the lack of
emotive acting).
Been there, done that.
Yawn.
E-mail Dlfilm crlhc Dnld Frank at
davidfrankOOOOgmall.com

Publicity phOtO

Ktlfl Knlghtley 1nd Matlhtw Macfaydtn mr In 1n adaptation ol
Jane Auaten'a belov d

Jlne Austen's novel Prldt I Prt}udlct.

novels seem to always make
for film adaptations popular
with audiences and critic:a
(SeMt and Senaibility [1995),
Emma [1996], Man f~ld lb.rlt
[1999]), but none of her works
have generated aa much wid
spread esteem ov r the yeara
aa Prick & Pf'fjud.~.
The last decade brought a
hit BBC miniseries {1995). a
Hollywood re-make called
Bride & J>rtVudi~ (2004), and
modem-day updates in 2001
and 2003 (the former being the
overrated Bridget Jonu'•
Diary). And, let's not forget
about the slew of made-foi'-TV
versions and the 1940
Laurence Olivier vehicle even
before all those came along.
Apparently viewera still can't
get enough of Mr. Darcy and
the batty Bennet family,
because film audiences are
now privy to 'Ji t another, albeit
sexed-up, retelling.
Forgive me, ladies, but this
material i.e just not th type to
push me forward in my seat
with the giddy enthutium
t.hat overcomes so many
Austen-philea. Personally, rve
always seen this period love
story as a chick flick cloaked in
English finery and seasoned
with a bit more intemgence,

wit, and chann than your aver
boy·m
sirl
.
The good news ia that
director J Wright and wri r
Deborah Mou ch retain that
intelligence, wit, nd charm
and
up t.h mm in on of
the year'• moat sumptuouslooking oulfi • Th aophi ticat.ed, ta1 nt.ed C8 t I ding th
show give tuch convincing
performances that. I feel
compelled to award th film a
aolid recomm dation, en if
it d
drug on longer thnn my
attention pan will allow. But
guya, I could think of far wo
dat. movi to it through my personal love-to. hate
choice: How to U. a Guy in
IODaya.
Kcim Knightley tuma in a
d lighlfully apirited performance as Elizabeth Bennet, a
girllivi.ni in Jato-18th-century
England with her four i teTt
(Talulah Riley, Rotamund
Pt.ke, Jena M81one, and Carey
Mulligan ) and pennile11
parents <Donald Sutherland
and Brenda Blethyn). Her
mother want.a nothing more
than to
her daughtcn land
huabanda, so when th. exceedingly wealthy bachelor Mr.

CHECK THEM OUT
• OJ photographer Matt Ryerson's slide show and Of • Dl videographer Aaron Presuch's video of the
videographer Taylor Gentry's video of Dec. 3's Ul Fred Garbo lnftatable TJ~eatrt Company's Hancher
Museum of Art Mexican fiesta
performance Sunday
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BRIAN
TRIPLETT
I consider myself to be a
pretty optimistic, carefree, easy
going, understanding guy, so
there aren't many things I dishke about this life.
Sure, I could name a few:
short cars t:Jwt make you think
there is an open space in the
parking garage, bar bouncers
on Ul\iustifiablc p6wcr trips,
terrorism, doing laundry, the
song "Love Shack," sequels to
movies that shouldn't have
been made in the first place
(e.g., The Fast and the Furious),
people who aro solely important because lhey know people,
alarm clocks, wind, people
freaking out when reality TV
stars come to the bars - when
the point of these shows is that
the aro regular people like
you and me- racism, claRSrooms, taking notes, the hiccups, getting nn eyelash in my
eye when their onJy job is to
keep stuff out, parking tickets,
paying tolls, speed traps that

tUI !Oei..C.

17SS boytum st

mseoo
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Jacllsllnville 20, CleYeland
Tampa Bay 10, New

Court takes up
recruitment dispute

o it's col
take advantage of unjustifiably
low speed limits, police officers
out not to protect people but to
make money off of them, and
the Aflac duck.
But what bothers me more
than anything- people who
complain. It's too cold outside?
Move south. You have too much
homework? Don't get your
degree. It's taking too long to
get a drink? Switch bars. You're
bored? Go help someone.
You're tired? Drink some coffee. You're broke? ~t a job.
The problem is that people
are 80 worried about doing
what they think they're supposed to do rather than what
they truly want to do on the
inside. We have choices nnd
options, and we need to start
making them for ourselves. If
you're not trying your best to
make yourself happy, then
what arc you doing? Hate business school? Change il up. Go
ooach third grade. Sick of this
town? Try a new city.
I realize there are unfortu·
nate people in this world, those
who aren't given a fair chance
at life to begin with, those who
don't have options like you nnd
me. But if you are reading this
(especially online), chances are
you are doing just fine.
fm not saying I have never
complained, but when I do, I
instantly catch myself and
promise I will not do it again. I
realize how lucky I am just to
be alive, to have friends and
parents who helped me get

ChicagO 19, Green Bay 7

through college.

Life is too short to waste
time complaining. Our problems are 80 minor compared
with those of others, and we
deserve little to no sympathy.
The more we realize this, the
better off we will be.
I wish I could take credit
for this, but Dave Matthews
put it best:
"'s this not enough?

WASHINGTON (AP) -The
Supreme Court will confront a
gay-rights issue this week in a
case that asks whether law
schools can bar military
recruiters because of the Pentagon's "don't ask, don't tell" policy.
Each fall, recruiters of all
types jam law schools, seeking
top students in job fairs, receptions, and interview sessions.
Justices will decide whether
universities that accept government money must accommodate the military, even if the

This blessed sip of life, is it
not enough?
Staring down at the ground
Oh, then complain and pray
for more from above,
You greedy little pig,
Stop, just watch your world
trickle away
Oh, it's your problem now
It'll all be dead and gone in
a few short years.•
E-mail 0/columnist Irian Triplett at
llliao-triplettCuiowa.edo

schools forbid the participation
of recruiters from public agen·
cies and private companies that
have discriminatory policies.
It is the first time that the
court has dealt with a gay.
rights related case since a con·
tentious 2003 ruling that
struck down laws criminalizing gay sex. In 2000, the court
ruled that the Boy Scouts have
the right to ban leaders who
are openly gay.
The latest appeal pits the
Pentagon against a group of
law schools and professors.
The justices hear arguments
on Tuesday.

Cincmnali 38. PiHsbUrgh
BaiiJIIIO(e 16. Houston 15
Arizona 17, San Francisco
New England 16, N.V.Jets
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Hawks su
sloppy play
One week down,
go.
Iowa survived
play, beating Fai
Dec. 2, and Valpa
Dec. 3 to win
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The No. 14
Hawkeyes survived
two
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performances
in which Steve
Alford's team
turned the ball
over a combined 37 times
between the
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hot 3-point
and overcame
points in the final
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Erek Hansen, but
free throw, and
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capped by an
three-point play.
Jeff Horner led
in scoring with 1
struggled from the
going just 4-of-13
and 7-of-23 for the
Despite his poor
senior captain was
nament MVP aftef
and
Fairfield,
points, dished
and snared eight
Hansen played
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length both
perimeter and
in the two games.
"If we can keep
playing at that level,
us out. I was very,
with his effort,n
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Minoeso~ 21. Detroi116

Clucaoo 19. Green Bay 1
JaWonville 20, Cleveland 14
T~ Bay 10, New Orle31s 3
C111cinnali 38, P1Hsburgh 31
Balllmore 16, Houslon 15
f.rizona 17, San Francisco 10
New England 16. N.Y. Jets 3

M•asnl24. BIJI!alo 23
NY Giants 17, Dallas 10
Indianapolis 35, Tennessee 3
Carolina 24, Atlanta 6
washington 2t Sl louis 9

Kansas City 31, DeiMf 27
San Diego 34, <lakland 10
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lEN'S WIESTUNG: DISSATISFIED WITH WIN, 28

Out of the blue &into the Outback
After a rough middle of the season) Iowa will head to Florida to face the No. 16 Gators on jan. 2

peal pita the
a group of
professors.
arguments

Men's basketball

HAWKEYES
Hawks survive
sloppy play
One week down, one more to
go.
Iowa survived more sloppy
play, beating Fairfield, 75-59, on
Dec. 2, and Valparaiso, 72-59, on
Dec. 3 to win the Hawkeye
Challenge.
But it didn't come easy.
The No. 14
Hawkeyes survived
two
more subpar
performances
in which Steve
Alford's team
turned the ball
over a combined 37 times Steve AHonl
between the
men's coach
two games,
survived the
hot 3-point shooting of Fairfield,
and overcame Dan Oppland's 23
points in the final to move to 6-1
heading into a tough week of
instate competition.
"We know we have a very difficult week ahead of us, playing
two very good opponents on
their home floors, and they play
very well in their buildings,"
Alford said.
Even with the turnover troubles, the Hawkeyes were never In
serious danger of a stumble.
Valpo led, 7-5, at the 17:27 mark,
but a Mike Henderson's 3 put
Iowa ahead for the rest of the
game. The Hawkeyes jumped to
a 34-27 cushion at halftime, but
Valpo was able to pull within
three on the back of Oppland,
who was named to the all-tournament team. The 6-8 senior
made a lay-up and was fouled by
Erek Hansen, but he missed the
free throw, and Henderson went
on a seven-point run of his own,
capped by an old-fashioned
three-point play.
Jeff Horner led the Hawkeyes
in scoring with 19 points but
struggled from the floor again,
going just 4-of-13 in the final
and 7-of-23 for the tournament.
Despite his poor shooting, the
senior captain was named tournament MVP after- his 19 points
and near-triple-double against
Fairfield, when he scorecf 12
points, dished out 10 assists,
and snared eight rebounds.
Hansen played his best two
games of the year, using his
length both down low and on the
perimeter and blocking 10 shots
in the two games.
"If we can keep getting him
playing at that level, it really helps
us out. I was very, very pleased
with his effort," Alford said.
- by Nlcll RIChlnll

Gymnastics teams
hold intrasquad
The black team defeated the
gold team, 244.5-240.7, on Dec.
3, as the Iowa men's and
women's gymnastics teams
combined to kick off the 2006
campaign.
Onlookers were treated to
their first glimpse of men's star
Michael Reavis, a Nissen-Emery
award hopeful and member of
the victorious black squad.
"It was a great victory," he
said. 'We know where we need
to work now."
There will be a wealth of time
for those final touchups.
The teams face more than a
month layoff before the Windy
City Invitational for the men on
Jan. 14. and an Oregon State
meet on Jan. 13 for the women.
"We've got to look at the
videos and see what we need to
do,• said men's coach Tom Dunn.
"This was a starting point. •
Parr

- "011
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Iowa football coach Kirk Fenmtz dlscussu lhe Hawkeyn' Invitation to play In the Outback Bowl on Jan. 2 In Tampa, Fla., following tilt bowl·stlectlon annountt·
menton Sunday afternoon. The game will see Iowa taking on the 16th-ranked Florida; the two met In the 2004 Outback Bowl, with the Hawtleyu winning, 37·17,
behind Fred Russell's 150 yards rushing.

01

WEif

For video highlights from coach
Kirk Ferentl's bowl-announcement
press conference, check out
www.dailyiowansports.com/football

BY JASON BRUMMOND
lHE DAILY IOWN4

No one saw this coming.
Tbe Iowa football team earned its fourthstraight January bowl berth just a month aft.er
the season appeared to be a wreck.
The 25th-ranked Hawkeyes wllT face No. 16
Florida in the Jan. 2 Outback Bowl in Tampa,
Fla. - a rematch of the bowl's 2004 game. Tbe
Hawkeyes, who were selected over Michigan,
have earned placements in five-straight bowl
games under coach Kirk Ferentz.
"We know we have a huge challenge on our
hands playing an excellent Florida team, but,
boy, we couldn't be more excited," Ferentz said
on Sunday evening, just two hours after learning his team's destination.
"We're thrilled about it, especially considering
the way this season went and where we had to
come from the last couple of weeks.~

Iowa is one of four teams - Georgia,
Southern California, ond Florida State- to
earn four trips to January bowl games in as
many years. The five-straight bowl game
stretch is the most the school has strung
together since Hayden Fry led the Hawkeyea
to eight-consecutive trip in the late 19 Os
and early 1990s.
A month ago, it appeared Iowa would have a
tough time reaching any bowl game.
Tbe Hawkeyes dropped consecutive gam to
Michigan and Northwestem - each in the final
minute. Iowa needed to win one of ita remairung
games against Wisconsin and Minnesota tD collect six wins and become bowl-eligible.
And the Hawkeyes responded.
Iowa shut down the Badgers' touted runrung
attack and Brian Calhoun in Madison, 20-10, and
followed t.be victory up with a stunning 62-28
annihilation of Minnesota in Kinnick Stadium.
"1 don't know if any of us saw this developing
the way that it did," Ferentz said. •0ur football
team did a great job of getting off the mat aft.er
those two tough losaes."

SEE OIITIACI, PAGE 38

TICKETS ,WILL GO QillCKLY
BY TYSON WIRTH
Tl£0Al.Y~AH

For the fourth-straight year,
the Iowa football team clinched
a January bowl berth. And
again, fans thirsty for Hawkeye football need to act fast.
The Hawkeye ticket office
began selling tickets Sunday
night for the Jan. 2 battle
between the Hawkeyes and the
Florida Gators. Raymond
James Stadium in Tampa, Fla,
is the home of the clash - a
stadium that holds 65,657. The
bowl awarded Iowa 16,000
ticketa - and Florida roughly
the same - while alternative
outleta will sell the remainder.
Iowa priced roughly 15,000
of its tickets at $70, ticket
director David Sandstrum
said, and marked the remaining 1,000 at $140. On Sunday
night, ticketm.aster.com, which
still listed the bowl's participants as •to be announced,"
listed ticketa at $66.50.
Hawkeye fans' pattern of
traveling in droves to recent

"The people at the Orange Bowl
... they've never seen anything
like the way we traveled
to the Orange Bowl ...
It was remarkable."

Nlct L.ootlltlfnt Daily Iowan

Hawkeye running back Albert Young runs egalnst
Minnesota on Nov. 19. In tilt 52-28 Iowa victory, Young
l'lllhld for 103 pnls on 21 attempts, and ltldlfteld matt
Damian Sima totaled 104 yards on eight carrln.

Commentary

See you on
the beach

- Bob ~lsby, Iowa athletics director
bowl games may have been a
deciding factor in the Outback
Bowl's selection of Iowa (7-4, 63) over Michigan (7-4, 5-3).
Iowa Athletics Director Bob
Bowlsby said that in 2002,
60,000 Iowa fans traveled to
the Orange Bowl. In 2003, he
said, 26,000 to 30,000 trekked
to the Outback, and in 2004,
roughly 20,000 to 25,000 journeyed to the Capital One Bowl.
"The people at the Orange
Bowl ... they\re never aeen anything like t.be way we traveled
to the Orange BowJ,• Bowlsby
said. "'t was remaikable.•
He added that because this is
t.be Outback's 20th annivel"88l'y,

the bowl conunittee may have
felt an extra desire to select 8
team wboae fans travel well to
ensure a aellout.
Tbe Iowa-Florida matchup
will be a repeat of 2004, when
the Hawkeyes crushed the
Gat.ors, 37-17. Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz said after a Nov. 5 1088
at Northwestern, which saw
Iowa fall to 5-4, be viewed a
January bowl as a long shot.
But the bowl committee
watched the Hawkeyes steadily improve over the last month.
One other factor helped, too.
'Td reaDy be remias ifI didn't
SEE TICml, PAGE 38

NICK RICHARDS
Today's weather forecast
for Tampa is 77 degrees and
sunshine, along with some
pa.8Sing clouds. Time to get
out the sun.screen.
A stunning one-point. loss
in Evanston. 5-4, and no Big
Ten title, talk of no bowl
game, rumblings about
play-calling, and big heads
filled the l'81lb. After Nov.

5, Tampa seemed as though
it was in a different. galaxy.
That turning points feels
like it. was 10 years ago.
Kirk Ferentz and the
Outback Bowl rommittee
just served up a huge plate
of crow for everyone calling
this team and season 8 flop.
ru gladly take mine.
Still, this is out. ofleft
field. Left. field? Try Pluto.

·r don't know that any of
us foresaw this developing
the way thingJI did,• Ferentz
said on Sunday. *Our foot,.;
ball team did a great job of
getting off the mat after
those two tough losses.•
Florida will get another
shot at Iowa, a Gator squad
SEE COIIIIBITARY. PAGE 38
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HAWKrn SPORTS SCHEDULE
Tuesday
• Men's basketball at Northern
Iowa, 7:05 p m.
Wednesday
• Men's and women's track hosts
lntrasquad at Rec Building, TBA

Thursday
• Wrestling hosts Northern Iowa,

7 p.m.
• Women's basketball at Iowa
State, 7:05 p m.
Friday
• Swimming and diving at Iowa
State, 7 p.m.
• Men's basketball at Iowa State,
7:05p.m.

Too much
Pondexter
'[Cappie Pondexter] is agreat player. She's
got aquick first step; she's quick off the
dribble. I just thought we played great
defense. She's just agreat shooter.'
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- Crystal Smith, senior guard

BY RYAN LONG
M DAILY IOWAN

Flfth-)lear senior Cappie Pondexter displayed why she is one
of the oountry's best guards in
Rutger's 57-61 victory over
Iowa in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
on Sunday.
With 59 seconds remaining
in regulation and leading 64-50,
the Scarlet Knights executed
the knockout blow. Pondexter,
who finished with a game-high
22 points, took Hawkeye senior
guard Crystal Smith off the
dribble into the lane and converted a baby jumper to give
Rutgers a six-point advantage
with 41 seconds remaining.
"' know my team needed it at
that moment in time, and I just
wanted to take advantage of it,•
Pondexter said.
Smith, who entered the match
averaging 22 points per game,
was held to 17 on 3-of-13 shooting from the field; she hit 11-of12 from the free-throw line.
"She's a great player. She's
got a quick first step; she's
quick off the dribble: Smith
said. "' just thought we played
great defense. She's just a great
shooter."'
Iowa coach Lisa Bluder was
quick to point out that Sunday's
outcome was a tough one to
swallow.
"A loss is a loss, and it doesn't
matter. The only thing that I
think we can turn into a positive is that going against Iowa
State is that [the Cyclones] are
not so athletic as Rutgers is,"
she said."'t almost hurts worse,
when it's a little closer."
Heading into the oontest, the
story line had been former Iowa
coach C. Vivian Stringer's
return to Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. However, even with all

the emotions ~~~.....-.....
involved,
Stringer realized that there
remained to be
a task at hand.
"''he fans are
so special," she
said. "It just --~-
broke me down
to see them. I Rutgers guard
romposed
myself and thought I have a
responsibility to coach these
players to the best of my ability."
Defense was the recurring
theme for both teams during
the first half; the Scarlet
Knights applied defensive pressure early on and opened up
with an 8-0 advantage.
Rutgers held Iowa sooreless
until the 15:67 point of the first
half, when senior forward
Tiffany Reedy converted the
Hawkeyes' first point on 1-of-2
shooting from the free-throw
line.
Along with the Scarlet
Knight's ability to set the tone
early, Bluder believed her
squad had difficulties boxing
out and had trouble taking
away the balanced play of
guard Matee Ajavon. She finished with 12 points, three
assists, three rebounds, and two
steals. However, above aU, Rutgers benefited from Pondexter's
ability to execute.
"I think it was Cappie Pandexter," Bluder said."' think she
had 13 points up to this point,
and then she ends up with 22.
What she has that we don't see
all that often is that dribble,
pull-back, beautiful jump shot.
It's textbook. It's beautiful, and
you can't guard that."
E-mail Of reporter Ry1n long at:
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu
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Margaritas
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Pitchers

Domestic Pitchers

FREE Chips & Salsa!

M.A.
C. $2•• Domestic
Pintsl$250•• Chips
Burgers
2-Spm
Margaritas
&Salsa

Wrestlers dissatisfied with win
BY BRYAN BAMONTE

"' thought I took a lot of good
shots. I may not score on every
shot, but I'll be damned iffm not
AMES - This wasn't the affir- going to shoot a lot this year."
mation the Hawkeyes were seekThe Hawkeyes snagged the
ing, but it was good enough.
match from the beginning, picking
This wasn't the emphatic up a favorable 4-2 decision from
exclamation Iowa had in mind, heavyweight Ryan Fuller, a IJll\ior
but it was a victory.
decision from 125-pounder .IAJCaB
Third-ranked Iowa won six Magnani, and an equally impresmatdles, including a pair cimajor sive win from true freshman
decisions, in a 20-15 dual victory Daniel Dennis at 133 pounds.
againstinstaterivalandNo. 7Iowa
"It's a big win. Any time you
State at Hilton Coliseum m Dec. 2. beat Iowa State, it's certainly a
"We didn't wrestle the way we've big win." Iowa coach Jim Zalesky
been training to wrestle," Iowa said. "But I think what's imporsophomore Mark Perry said. "' tant for us is to get some momenexpected us to dorninatA Obvious- tum going the right way:'
ly, they're pretty solid up and down
The Cyclones made it interestthe lineup, and it's a rivalry, but ing, winning at both 149 and 157,
this team expectB more than this."
as sophomore Alex Tsirtsis lost a
The Hawkeyes expected to do single takedown makh against
more in certain matches, but top-ranked Nate Gallick, and Joe
they felt they weren't offensive Johnston feU to second-ranked
enough. But what they did do Trent Paulson. Both matches
was avoid a three-match losing were similar in that both Hawkstreak against the Cyclones.
eye wrestlers were frustrated by
'This wasn't good enough," sen- their inability to score.
ior Paul Brad1ey said. "'t's always
'We feel we're ready to romgood to beat these guys. We got . pete against anybody and beat
bragging rights now, but a lot of anybody," Perry said. "' don't feel
matches oould've gone better." · we wrestled at that level, but we
Iowa won four of the first five need to get to that level"
rnatcltes, grabbing an early 1.3-3
After Cole Pape was deileted by
lead, but the Cyclones began Iowa State's Travis PauJsm, Malt
chipping away, similar to their ~t.«dtams,jocdecisiooovertbe
comeback win in 2003. Iowa Cydones' David Bertolino to give
State closed the lead to 13-9 the Hawkeyes a 17-91ate advanbefore the second-ranked tage. Perry was disappointed he
Bradley put it away with an didn'tgetatedmiraldecisim.
unusual takedown of Iowa
1Jt) was a good eye opener for
State's Kmt Backes.
me. I don't know if rn be riding
Bradley, rather than resting on people as much this year," Perry
a lead in the final minutes, said. "' feel rm best 00. my feet,
secured a takedown with one leg and I need to use that to my
on top of Backes' sboul~ seal- advantage more."
ing an 8-5 win over Backes and
Iowa's Adam Fellers was
the match for the Hawkeyes.
pinned in the final match, reduc"1 wanted to score the entire ing both the margin of victory to
match," Bradley said. "What 20-15 and the celebration that
helped me was when I got taken followed.
down, I realized, hey, you got to
"l'his definitely wam't our best
get up, you got to acore, you can't effort," Zalesky said. "We're going
be sitting around waiting 00. that. to have to improve meet to meet,

111 Hwr 1Wtlt, BatMr Cllllr •1111 Dllr tlllcl.....,. • 331·5337
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1

Price Pizza (Dine-In Only)
$2 Doineltic Bottles & P nts
All Domestic Pitchers

IJ~f'l#mll

1~

Bull &Vodka light _
$2 on all Rum a Vodka Drinks
$2.50 Big Ass Baars
,.,,,/light/
$21mport Special$

AII'OII Hall Hollagrenlllle Daily Iowan

Hnbyl Matt Perry (174 p•ndl) holltl Iowa Stltl'l ont•
Bertolino tile mat on his way to 1 13-3 mator-declllon victory In
Ama on Dec. 2, 2005. Iowa won the match, 20-15, giving the
HnUya tllelr lint two paints In the Hy-Vee Cy-Hawk Stria. Iowa
Slltllndl the stria, 5-2, with wlnsln football and IGCCir.

an

but we'll certainly take it."
But, regardless of style points,
the Hawkeyes own the state
again.
"We juat stopped the streak rL

two years," BradJey said '1bis is
my first time as a starter that we
beat them, 80 it feels good."

E-mail Of reporter lryln B1111nt1 at:
~edu
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
The Outback Bowl, which
is celebrating its 20th
anniversary, chose Iowa over
Michigan from the Big Ten,
even though the Wolverines
beat the Hawkeyes in Iowa
City. Bowl officials told the
university they chose Iowa
because of its fan draw,
which is estimated at
110,000 fans over the last
three bowl trips.
"Most things went right for us
the last two weeks," said Iowa
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby.
"They respect what our football
team has done. They respect
Coach Ferentz and his sta.fi"
Florida (8-3) won three of its
last four games, including victories over BCS-bound Georgia
and Florida State. The Gators
knocked off the Bulldogs, 14-10,
who were without D.J. Shockley,
and stomped the Seminoles, 347, two weeks ago. Florida was
eliminated from a shot at the
Southeastern Conference cham·
pionship with a 30-22 loss to
South Carolina on Nov. 12.
The Gators return to the Outback Bowl for the third time in
four years, including an embarrassing 34-17 loss against Iowa
in 2004. Florida looked sluggish
under coach Ron Zook, while
Fred Russell rushed for 150
yards and a 34-yard touchdown

BOWL11CKETS
S71H140

1t11 RoNnriThe Dally Iowan

Hawkeye receiver Clinton Solomon goes airborne after a 35-yard reception against Minnaotl on Nov.
191n Kinnick Stadium. The Hawteyn thumped lhe Gophers, 52·14.
scamper that made it 34-10 in
the third quarter.
'That last game is ancient his·
tory, at this point," Ferentz said
"A lot of things have changed on
both sides of the coin, I think, for
both teams. The only thing
that's probably consistent is
they are the home team.•
Florida's quarterback hasn't
changed,
however. The
Hawkeyes also get another shot

to go against Gator signal-caller
Chris Leak, who chose Florida
after considering Iowa in 2003.
Leak has thrown for 2,361 yards
with 18 touchdowns and just six

worth more experience."
E·mail DiSports Edt .laiOII lniMIOIId 11·

interceptions this season.
"That part we're maybe not
as excited about," Fcrentz said.
"He's an excellent player. We
knew that during his fre hman
year when we played him, and
[now] he's got a couple years'

THE MILL RESTAURANT

lOWA FLYING HIGH
COMMENTARY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
that shared the middle
name of inconsistency with
the Hawkeyes. It's a team
that has had trouble adjusting to Urban Meyer ball but
edged Georgia and thumped
rival Florida State - two
BCS teams. Inconsistent?
Yes. Tough as nails? You bet.
Several factors went into
Iowa jumping from the
Alamo to the sunshine of
Florida. This was a makeup
call for 1996, when Michigan,
at 7-4, was selected for the
Outback over an 8-3 Iowa
team. That time, it was
because Michigan is
Michigan. Now, it's Iowa
being Iowa. It's almost a
guarantee that you'll see
25,000 Iowans stumbling
through Tampa. Iowa fans
don't get tired of traveling,
especially when temperatures are consistently in the
70s and the Gulf of Mexico is

a hop, skip, and a jump away.
"A few years ago, we were
passed over by the Outback
Bowl. We were 8-3, and
Michigan was 7-4, and they
took them anyway,"
Hawkeye Athletics Director
Bob Bowlsby said. "I think
most people responded, 'Oh
well, Michigan is Michigan.'
On this occasion, that wasn't
the way it went."
Both Bowlsby and Ferentz
tossed out a big thank-you to
the Iowa fan base, which has
sent upwards of 110,000 fans
to Florida the last three years.
"I think the fact that we're
going to Tampa is a reflec·
tion on the job our team has
done in bowls recently, and,
maybe, every bit as important is the job that our fans
have done," Ferentz said.
Here's a tidbit for sports
nerds. In the last four years,
only four teams have gone to a
January bowl game in each of
those seasons. They are
Georgia, Florida State,

Southern California, and ...
Iowa. The Hawkeyes sitting in
the same company as the twotime defending champions, the
winningest coach in Division I
history, and an SEC power.
Never thought fd hear that.
This will only help with
Iowa's recruiting efforts. It's
not every day you get to
mention Iowa with the above
company. You don't mention
Iowa jumping the Maize and
Blue and all the glory and
pomp that goes with the
Wolverines for a bowl bid.
Those were once asinine
thoughts. Not anymore.
See you all on the beach.
E-mail Dl reporter Nidi Rlchlrft at
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MEDICAL

AUTO DOMESTIC

Classifieds

NURSE SUI'£RVISOA • LPNs
rnd o1 Clinicel Setti1ga? Look·
11111 tor tomllhing ~ We
ollet • greet WOIIt environment!
we have openings tor e Nuru
~ and l.PN"a. Psyl:hiat·
ric eJCI*MWIC8 pnlferred.
(;hall.m Oeka .. • rnklentlef
car• fadlfty for people wtth men.
tal *-· We olfe< great beneIlls and oompeliltole wages.
14#fln peraon at:

1995
1<48k miles. Runs great.
Engine rebuilt.
New tires/head gaskets.
$1600/obo.

319·594·9455

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

HELP WANTED

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

ctwtNm O.U, Inc.

HELP WANTED

.SIS MelroH Ave.
IOW8 Clly, lA 5224&

620 i. t>ubuqu~ i~
Iowa Clty. 111 ~2240

(319) 338-A.R TS

Salary S36.5Z4 ynrly
Applications due by

PHOTOS 10 DVD Mil VID£0

ADULT XXX MOVIES

Video Album•

Huge MiM1Dn a1 OVO & VHSI

PhGian Studio.
(318)594-6m
www photon-Slueloe com

THAT"$ MNTEIITAINIKKT

OAK CREST STORAGE

Houaehold. C8r1, bolla
RV"a. Great r.tM.
(31 8)618-2o400.

USED COMPUTERS

J&L ComP\IIIr Complny
628 S.Dubuque Street

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

WANT A SOFA? Desk'l Table7
Rocker? VlsH HOUSEWORKS.
Wave goc a store full o1 dNn
used furniture plus dlthet,
drapes, lampe and other holMhold ltema. All at reaaonable
pr1cas. Now accepting new a~n
slgnmenls.
HOUSEWOAKS
111 Stevens Dr.

PTt~p~ntdrua
~Cremin& nqa.

EOE

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

CAROUSEL ....STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy I Iowa C«y
Sizel avalllbll:
5x10, 10Jc20, IOJC30.
354-2550, 354·1639

COMPUTER

Dec. 19,2005

Acadmly ltMtins ~
)une2006
Contact:
Cedar Rapid~ Po&e Dtpt
50S Flnt Sout sw
Cedar laplda lA 52404
319-216-54.50
www.udar-nplcb.oi'J

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMING

STORAGE

MOVlNG?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIED&.

POUCE OFFICER

U:rn rn~ditio~ 1

FARM ltENNELS
puppies. Boarding,
318-351-3562.

MOVING

HELP WANTED

GIFT IDEAS

PETS

338-<1357

MISC. FOR SALE

202Nlnl
(2 blod<a from 8urve •nd
I ft0111 Vtn Allen Half)

CITY OF IOWA CITY

EDDING
W£001NG VIDEOGRAPKY
C.l PhotO!\ Studloe for

prot...._, .....cldonO
VICI80grtphy.
(3111)59-4-5777.

...

MESSAGE
BOARD
COLL£GI! GIFTS

.-.urnJl'lelmegn.com
DAY SKIN????

3 Permanent Part-time Positions
Mm Tqplit ()pcntor
Swting wageS 14.S9; hours to be determined
Rcquirc:s H.S. diploma or equivalent, ooe year
extensive public relations experience and good driving
record. Ooe year experience in mass traosJt operations
or related field preferred. State orlowa CDL, type B
with air brakes and passenger end<nement, required
upon compl.etion of the training period. Preemployment drug ~Creal required Application
deadline Wednesday, December 7, 2005.

Try;

HELP WANTED

Johnson County Auditor's otlke
Iowa City, Iowa

ACCOUNnNG CLERK

ParkiDS Culller-Trtuury
Slarting wageS 13.18; hours II :45aro-5: I5pm, M-F.

1Satml'l Woodmfull) Slutgrt"
F•rewty, Hy.YM,
Paufa & Sotp ()pe(t
www ktnMa oorn

l'roviOO assistance to the preparation of accounts payable
1nd payroll WJITIInts 1nd annual budgd reports, 1nd other
routine dutle1. $10.00/hour. FleJible schedule, up to 20
hours/week.

Requires H.S. diploma or equivalent, one year
cashiering/customer service experience and ooe year
computer experience. Application dcadlme Wednesday, December 14, 2005.

RECORDING atud>O for your
demo. and mua>eal projeCIS
Reuonable , , .
(318)3»8862.

PART-TIME TEMPORARY CLERK
Perform routine data enby, counter woril, and other
clerical dutl6 as assigned. Office experience desirable 1nd
must positU strong communication, computer, and
typing lkllls. $10.00/hour. Flexlble schedule, up to 20
hours/week.

Parldng CuhJer.PnldnK
Slitting wage $12.76; hours, Wed, 9pm-12am, Thws.
cl Fri. 9pm-3am, SaL 6pm-Jam. Requires 6 mo.
REWARD:
u.t female Yorky. November public contact experience. which involv~ handling
2511 by St.ak & Shake parmg money and making chaogc. Application deadline
1o11n CotaMIII. W•mg car nar- 'J'uesday, Decanber 13, 2005.

LOST &FOUND

neu and tllv81 choke chain.
~515=7186, (515)5548656.

Mt]$JjiP1.

Applicallons are due by 5pm in Personnel, 41 0 E.
WashingtOn Sl, Iowa City, lA 52240, in on the
deadline date stated above. Complete description and
application are available at wwwJcgoV.OIJ.

APPLY NOWIf NO!N taklng lppllcaltonl for -.pnng MII*IDr fOf
ltudent lnformahon Spedalilt.
Campua lnlormatlon Center• . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..,
Fie b1 hou
11 ·
$7.~~ •hour r:;orll..:.,rl~flll .:::~
bil"" required. Nine monlhl on
~,
c:ati1IMI reqwed eom.ct ULC
Human RMOUron, IMU Room

EOE

....______.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMAT1VE ACT10N EQUAL
OI'P'ORTVNITY EMPI.OYU. MINORmU, WOMlN AND
EIJ)ULY Alll EHCOUIA(;lD TO APPLY.

HELP WANTED

Now interviewing and hiring.
Send application and resume to lowl Woridorte
Devttopment Center, Attn: Kathy Kick, 1700 1st Ave.,
lowl City, lA 52240 lrn!Mdlately.

Faculty ~te (1) and
nine to eleven month,
tenUie-tnck positions (2),
to teach in the Gracebnd
University Cedar Rapids
campus-based and online
graduate programs. The
position requires
tuchinglfacilltating
graduate students in
unique programs in
CoD.aborative Teaching
and Learning. Earned
doctorate or National
Board for Professional
Teaching Standards
~rtification and 3 years
of sucussful public
teaching experience
nquired. To guarantee
consideration,
electronically send letter
of application, vita,
transcripts, and~
phone references to

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

ACT.

Supervisor, Scoring Center

Requirements inclu'tle a college education,
(Bachelor's preferred), and 2 to 4 years
supervisory experienoe. Competency with
computers, online processing and testing
new software is highly desirable. Requires
good communication, organization,
analytlcal skills, and the ability to
work with people.
For more information about this position and
how to apply, visit the employment page of
our website (www.act.org/humanresources)
and click on the position listing.
ACT is en Equal Opportunity Employer
end Values Diversity In People and ldea8

11 SPRING BREAK WEBSIJEl
Low prices guaranteed. Book 1t
people, gel 12th 1rip freal G~
discount for 6+.
WWW SgdngBI'Ml!llfJcoU!!IUOI!!
or www,LtlaurJTou[J,com
or 1-800-838·8202.

:'fl

LEAD and part-time
teachers fOf Immediate
semester positions. Plaasa
In parson.
Klndarcampus,

TW? AKC teacup Yorkles. D&A

SPRING BREAt</ MEXICO.
oertoflad. Shots, wormed, dew From $549. Be a rep and earn a
claws removed. One female t . (800)""" • 786
$900 one male $850
np.
"""""
'
(S63)263-864S.
·
(952)893-9679.

1552Mall0r.,lowaCity

www.muexp.com

CATCH ARIDE

RESTAURANT

DO YOU WANTTO SHARE
DRIVING EXPENSES??

Accountant I

Ptaoe.: ~~~".:_.':f~

Twelve-month, full-time, livt·ln position, cooperatively leading 500 bed housing program. Responsibilities Include community and individual student
development as well as hiring, training and
supervising resident assistants, student conduct
Interventions, on-call rotation and
managemenVadministration of housing functions.

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
assessment and infonnation services for
education and business, is seeking an
experienced professional for the corporate
accounting function located In Iowa City.
The Accountant I will be responsible for
entry-level accounting activities related to
the maintenance, review, analysis, and
preparation of fiscal records.

Mon.·Thurs. 8·5p.m.

Mount Mercy College Is afour-year. private Catholic
college with an enrollment of nearly 1,500 students. It
is located on a40-acre hilltop in an attractive
residential neighborhood in a thriving community
with a metropolitan population of over 160,000
approximately four hours from Chicago and
Minneapolis. www.mtmercy.edu. Review of
applications will begin Immediately and continue until
the position is filled. EOE

Requires a bachelor's degree in accounting
and some experience in accounting, finance,
or business. Experience with Windows,
Word, Excel, Access and Oracle Discoverer
3.1 query tool is preferred.
ACT offers an attractive compensation
package including excellent benefits.
To apply, email your resume
and cover letter to:
Human Resources' Department,
employmentOact.org
For more infonnation about ACT,
visit our website (www.act.org).
ACT .. an Equal Opportunity Employer 8nd
Values DlveraHy In People and Idea

Cafl (319)335·57&4
Fri 8-4

.

GARAGE/
PARKING

Delivery Drivers
Counter Help
Millo's Sandwiches, fonner1y Big Mike's
Super Subs, is looking for Delivery
Drivers and Counter Help for all shifts In
Cedar Rapids, Coralville and Iowa City.
FT & PT positions available. Drivers must
have a qualffied driving record and property insured vehicle. Competitive Pay, FT
Benefits. Please apply In person at one
of the following locations:

20 S. ClintOn St, fowl! City
151 Hwy 1 w..t, fowl! City
1121 8 Flm Ave, Iowa City
208 1at Ave, Conlvtlle
3521 1at Ave 8E, Cedar Rllplda
www.millos.com
EOE

2000 James St.; Suite 201
Coralville ......... ,..ca.)

319-688-3100
recrultlnt. ."dlr.com

QUIET, ctoea. lumlshed$595; With own betllroOnt(December). UtiiHies paid .
(319)338-4070
(400-4070 no mttll!ll>.
338-6288 ext.11.
SPRIMQ sublel f\oom tor
large two bedroom 505
longton, vary close to
H1W peld, ~10.

1895 Ford Explorer. Rebuilt
transmission. Good cond"lorl.
$35001 obo. Call (&47)209-0195.
11188 while Buick Regal Custom.
3 .8l, all power, leather, CD.
$1500' obo. (319)351-7004.
eUYING USED CARS
Wewllftow.
(319)688-2747

CASH for C•rs. Trvcl<l
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6686
OENTLEMENf (and lediea, lool)
LOOKING FOR THAT
PERFECT GIFT?
Massage fs Mf One size fits alii
Gilt oertificatea •vailabte.
Antoinette Plnauft, AN, NCMT
Alexia Patk lm, Iowa City
(819)337-8665

~~~\Etl
fEM~lE
FEMA\.1?. roommat
now 919 E .8ur1ing\o
lng. A/C. nice.
C.ll Ashley (641)5
Megan (319)466-961
Natafie (319)325-1
ONE bedroom In a
Westside $275. (31
ONE bedroom, lui
free
parking, f
on-sole. $430 wrth
Govamor. Contact
mlcllelle-barreraOu
or (708)372·3074

OWN bedroom In I
two bathroom a
campus on Gtlbert
plus utilities. CIA
oft-street parking.
1563)380-7947.

THREE / FO
BEDROOM

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Telephone Sales
Specialists
$.50 Pay Increases
ON-1HE-5PoT INIERYEWS!

PRIVATE room on
shared bathroom and
Free parlcing, on·aHe
util~las, cable. Lass
mile from campus. $2501
Call (319)337-1!665.

ROOW\W\~\t

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!

LARGE quiet
parl<ing, WID, no
pets. Available now.
p\ul electnc. AMer
(31 8)354·222 t.

jchap~d.edu

it

OF RESIDENT UFE

Prefer master's In college student affairs, counseling
or related field and post-bachelor's experience in
residential living. The preferred candidate will
possess excellent communication skills, creativity,
flexibility and high energy/extroversion; able to work
independently and enjoy campus life/Work with
nontradrtional hours. Send resume, letter of Interest
highlighting exPSrience and names and contact
information of three professional references to: Vtee
President of Student Development, Mount Mercy
College, 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE, Cedar Rapids, lA
52402-4797 or tbracyOmtmercy.edu.

FURNISHED etudent
S270. $300. Include•
and hounlceeplng. One
from main ctmpua.
(31 Q)337·2573, afle< Sp.m .

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ASSIStuT DIRECTOR

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
assessment and Information services for
education and busines..c;, is seeking an
experienced supervisor to supervise
employees working on essay scoring
programs in Iowa City.

SPRING BREAK
FUN
·.

SUBSTANTIAL INCOME.
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
Are you seriously looking for a
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
IUoratlva bUslnaas you can start
5 daya from $2991
today? F1111 2 mlnule message: Includes meals, r.xes, ernty to
MTVu eventt, betdl
parties wtth celebrities u _,
on Real Wortd, Road Rulell
On-campos rep. needadl Promo

11..--------------..11---------1

Mount Mercy College

39C.~.

.

hiring Managers
Members fOf new
S.ll In Iowa City. Apply at
213 I at Ave. Co<aMIIe tOf an
mediate Interview.

EXTRA large
floo11, aunny,
qute!, no petS. tDIOt".n.oR.o."

Every 6 Monthsl

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

Company Paid
Uf:e & Disability
InsuranceI

535~
MON

TWO.N.

OnCiey
Swimmin

Mail or bring t•
Deadline for sl
to publication.
published mor
Will not be ace

Event,_ _ _

Access Direct
a PICCGftii*IY

www....a.c-

Sponsor__

Day, date, tlmt
Location_

•

FARM KENNELS
Br puppl411. Boarding,
. 319-351-3562.

l

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
LOW
Y8hlcles
WANTED
., stock f1ltot now!
2121 S.Rivetslde Dt. lowa City
FEMALE
3emotors com
PR!Ca), budget
3 E lolo4on

ROOMMATE
WANTED

WO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO lledroorrw ~ In ""- CUAN, quilt -

DAilY IOYitAH ClASaF1£DS

~

~

~

I?? SELL UNWANTED
ITURE IN THE DAILY
AN CLASSIFIEDS.

EXPERT low 0081 aolu1Jons 10
your car problema. Visa and
Mastercatd ecceptad.
~~~~ Auto Repair.
(319)351·7130

Sizes aval~:
10, 10x20, 10X30.

4·2550, 354·1639

CREST STORAGE
aehold, cars, boall
V's. Great rates.
(319)679-2400

: ALL
1ge units Irom 5•1 o

lances

• buildings

ora

I or 331-0575

1

UTER

Comple4e Automotive
NleeiJ'odrepelrservice.
(319)337-3330.
~=-=-:-:-:-----:-WANTEOI Used or wrecl<ed
cara.llucb or vans. Oulck esll·

;,y

AUTO SERVICE

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

.-r

~OAKS

NG BREAK

liNG BREAK WEBsntl
es guaranteed. Book 11
ije112th IJl:l lrael Groyp
lor6+.

1DQBfMkQIIQOYDtt pgm

Ltltu!!Toura.com
-838-8202.

MAS SPRING BREAK
LEBIIITY CRUISE!
day• from $2991
meals, t&Kes, anll'f to
s MTVu events, beach
with celebrities as seen
Wo~d. Road Rules!
pus reps needed! Promo

)pringBreakTravel.ccm
1-800-67~386.
~CUN,

ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA
From $4891
with America's largest
<:a Award winning Spring
:ompanyl Ay ~
free meals, drinks, blgebrity parties.
opus marketlng reps
Promo code-33.
Sp~ngBreakTravel.ccm

1-800-678-6386

I BREAI</ MEXICO.
>49. Be a rep and eam a

))366-4786,

3·9679,
aaxp.com

HARIDE

OU WANT TO SHARE
VING EXPENSES??
111 ad In Th« llflfy 1or!1iJ
ld lind a ride/ rider.
:an (319)335-5784
ion.·Thurs. 8·5p.m.
Fri 8-4

AGE /
lNG

=ord E•plorer. RebuiM
salon. Good condUion.
lbo. Call (847)209~195.

1He Buick Regel Cuilom.
'" power, leather, CD.
lbO. (319)351-7004.

lYING USED CARS
WewUIIow.
(319)688·27-47

ISH lor Cars, Truckl
Berg Auto
-4165 Alyssa Ct.
319·338·8688

EMENI (and ladles, tool)
IG FOR THAT
CT GIFT?
e Is hi One size fitul
iflcalee avaDable.
~e Plnauh, AN, NCMT
'ark Inn, Iowa City
7-8665

•

-.-

ROOMMATE
flexoble WANTED

Ol!ie_.~ . . r!":~-~.,~~~·····r:-::-'T~

......
..-.('111"1-31150.

1111D1CAU . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IN . , . _ , ' - bell ._,.
.._. " - deolllll ~
-~ ...,.. Pod 1ne.
()18l315Ht1012

_..;._-------1 ·~~·
Mia HOOK

,.,._ ....,_ ........ .
Wood . .CIA.
. Ohftll ...........
....,._,
..._.

Cit..,_

~

._
._....,_ (31

SI20CY
3CJT1

:Ia c:;:

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

HREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

IIIOimtl f.AST ,.. ~ 2 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

~...-~a.---131~-

-"~1$~'14!21-404$-~----·1

AIC. $5251 lllalllh Pllll ::c
~ ~ _,. - . , . , I
Conllad~ll
OIU ID !Our ~ ..,art·
(ltlll33t...a7

-

* (

on butllne. A£Hr negoCIIble Two badroom
Out.t. A'IUable 1111116
~ • ......;.. nooo ~
Cal (31e)J31.2212. Spn
lillie. ,_, mill. Doll!.,..,.,,
lARGE one becRom tor g,. llundry - - W - 1 ...._ o.c.mber Plld...,..,. peld Oo1 bulb (3111)3111-4452
now. S58S ptue utildee. 1205 IIPAIHO ....,.., two badroom
E But11ngton St. CloM to down- IDIIad 11*1J!*ll, ~
town Wood llooB, lafQI win- downlown lowe 0ty PIIIUng
dowl, I - !*lang Cd
avllllble. Cd (318)325-1883
(319)~5651
IPNHO 1Ub1et Two badooorn,
LARGE OM bedtoom • 11M two bllh~ eo..tY11e IPU\·
Hawkeye eoun. .~eru~y. MaV ~ lo monu~e dl!ll<e 10
$-4001 month plue ~. Cd pu1 Pill Okly. Balcofty, ~
llil (-402)481>-9254
laundry, Cbhvtuller. AvUI!lle
ONE bedr
and llllcilnalel Dec, UJ. se50i monch Cal
A·-~...... oom ,...,__ ... ,_. ' (319)351-2537.

w-

11000

_131_t)IOI-2.;__,_.,.______

aun- ...,_, ~- 1
l7!0 pl8 &.-. Mo fltl/lll!ll9

pilL (31-.. ·:MM
lftOIII'T TEMI H0US£ f()A

TWO ~ kwlly Clllldll R£HT, l - llree ....-..
~ ..._ .._.. 1· 4 t.11. W.O .. z....a f11101
aoo (3111l'51..111t
. _ • .,..... 111111 ~
Awaotll , _ tw ~ a..,
F'~, dldl,. W.0, 111'11Q111ft. IIICitlll.._ (ell1)el1-e411.
ciudld. No~ f5e&.tlll
IIIIAU heMe br ...,., Ia
(3t9)33&-2ll18 .
Pan. Clll 1311 1-1401. ,_..

1750--.._ ,...._

-

.,..,,...,,...__

n-oe

MAHO NaW1

l'HRI:_.....;I_IIedi!Dei
__
M_..._----1

Two ~ C11111CD ....._. AIIIIIMIII ~
nowt 2--.y, ' " ~- ~

~.
.
. Letge WIC,
cllcll< .,.._..,
.......

111· (3111)3)1~
cal
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
• nwa ..,_ , _ w..,.
(3!11)361.2418
~ ....,_ 111 1J1C IIOd ella ~ ..._ • W!O ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
CAICADU.A..
pet\lng , 1100 ,..... '
.
L.uKurv - Will 1lwa ....,_ {3!ti!IJ2l....U
oondOI ~ palt!fno
WID au;.! ~ 1ocabaf1 THAH ~ 1·112 - . .
doH 10 UIHC,. on bu*le
. ,_., , _ 1D VA~
1ng 11 51115 St10f1 1etr11 1..-., W'D. UOO (31.-1311 ~
11y
Cal
1
"-n!ll.
·
(It
ee lltltU ~. 2 ·112
(3111)631 ·211&11
1511 _.II . II ..,...._
IIIEUIOH LAICI CONDO'I. WIC, CIA 9',..,_ IMS
two bedroom two lla1h
· ,__ ~
Top
mrulo wiJIJ 6nuWfiJ Jllllrisl r/nll
dedla ~ parl<lng ·.::; ($ 1 9)~not. OtMI·
REDUCED 0
WOOded Alii
IY"tem,
T WI ~----~------·I
LRE (319~01,
lltAU . . . , _, ~·112 be
lltRU bedr--., Cotatvtlte .. ,_ t:Wf*, pM'II. Ill.
AV!IIIeble , _ 111!1 ICI ft Dilho W'O, · microwave. dllll·
..ulw, Cll\, W'O IIOok·llpa ...._b!::;:e'~...,...._
TWo .,.,._A· IWV lid o-· ~A.......
"l ~!!0

-now ...,._.,_ ,..... ,..

go!WIIe, !3 !9)33&-7047•
SUP£R SP!CIAL DeAUII
ONE bedtoorn
WN 1008 Oakcnl Two ~.
paid. Walclng ~~ IIW, ~~~
"__.
nwdlcal, llld grad ldlool.. AVII- ded<. llundry cwt411e, AIC, WN
able e-mber 1. o-mber piiCI Sec&lted biilclng
rent free (319)35&-7139
(319)338-cn~

!:..,'!::!
w·-•-- ...--...

~I! ~ -=~..:, ~

TWO lledloom 111adable tor IIA>• an reo •
,.....
leiM 824 S.Cifton. HIW, u
pat&. Cell (319)338•5411t at paid. TWo parfllng apoca Cal
(319)~.
(3HJ)40()-4m.
ONI! bedroom. 419 S.Jolnlon TWO ~ lurMhed
.
St. $411(),' month p1U1 ubl~oet ,_. vi Gbrt lltld~Avellable January tst. Monlh fe~ St Parlcong •vadable
I - Cal (563)650-2942
On·-'lt l.tundry sno Cal
SPACIOUS bedroom, c1oM lo
lowe Cfty ,,..,.. buiiiDp, , _
yand Call (402)0711·2650 at
222
:. 3. (~19~)35-4-~~
_1 -:
..-:.,-:or..;oga_._ _
.,..
SPACIOUS- bedroom,
Gilbert St. HIW paid Ae•obll
move-in data, atartong now
$450{ monlh.

(319)33 1 ~
TWO bedroom nellt to Co<ll
Rldgt, CIA, dilhwun.t, $500
(3111)351-6104.
TWO bad,_, on F'onld>oMt56S1 month, at Aber 5MQf
mMih H1W p11C1
Cal (3111)131·24411

-------------1FOR SALE

BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
.flotw
2268 HOLIDAY ROAD
CORALVILLE

$96,500

rwge
W1t
~
•
(31e)351~. (3111)3111·2-41S ..._C31ti)SSt-tU
TWO bedroom CIOfldo Coral- TWO
. . . lf'llnltiW
' Mill ~
(311i)351-e40ol
lflltiO',
No PIG- 1721:11411:WI711111

GUEST HOUSING
CHICAGO HOUSE;
()ulllroom or apenment on

Sun.-Tue..(3111)33&-61152,
Wed ·Sat. (319}40().21152.

TWO bedroom, 2·11'2 bettvOOm
townhoUM Willi 1111 biMIMnl,
SUBLEA.SE. Ole bedroom
tiC room, laundry hook·upa,
..,attm~nt. CloM 10 downtown avU.ble now Near Fllll<bone
$475 p1ua ulll~lee
S882l month. No Pill
(319)330-1213, (319)351~. (319)46&-7~1.
SUBLET lfllcieocy. Avallllble TWO bedroom. eor.tvtll. IYdend of Decem~ -415 S Van able , _ 970 tq.ft. S5951
eu...n St $-480 tw1 paid. Free monlh, wat• piiCI Balcony, CIA,
parldng. (3111)5o41-4028.
free p8IIUng, llundr; on.... on
'
131 )3»-7V25
TOP floor downtown sli.do
bualne
U
Sou1h Van Buren. WW pa ' TWO bad,_,, luxury, .,...
off·etreet patlung, QrMl apart• 11011, el .,.,..,.,.., two cer g.
ment. $480 (847)771-3811,
rage, $750. (3111)351+'04
VERY large one bedroom. TWO bedroom, one bail ~·
CloM-1n CIA, parlong. Security men1 Availllble January 1 11Jb.
entrance. WID. $5~. Dey& ~ lhtougll Jtiy H/W •piiCI
(3111)351· 13-46, after 7,30p.m $411Co' month. Aller Ave
andweekendl(319)35-4-2221 .
SufiNI CaM ( 3111)32 1 .~ 1 at
--• ___...__. _........ _
.,,_ _ _ .,0 ......., """"

-4::

~ palk ,_, llar'fiiU

Halllwood. lllmllhed opiiOI\

1

""'oll·-

Patlclng "'50-III5QI ~
o-r.t>w 1 (JICI;IIMD«<
-oollgegreenleoom
(3111)530-7445
ALWAYI ONIJNa
------~----- 1
l'tJfiHIStf(l) ttudloe and auha.
-~
on Cllm!M. In hiltonc
Boltic* Gue11 Houee
(319)354·2o&S.3

CONDO
FOR SALE

..-.~com

-.prlllrllrOMI-.-
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Ctoeeolft 1ICIII, ~
(318)337-4383
lklcw. an IMine
·

oupenc:y Cal
131 8)36'~

~

---T-OP-----·1

and

TWO bedroom.- or IWO balh·
~ llV derUJ lei-' Plllllng.
· ...
, )
......
1695- ..,10. • ,319 351......,.. or
R.aldanl Manllgtr,
(3101358-1277·
WESTSIDE two bedroom doH
to Medcll and Dent.~ Schooll.
1695 hNt and w I« piiCI PM~·
~=-~ LAE

Clrpll, new
lldWOom, WID, 1WV

a, 4. s, 1, badroor!w. mu111 bae.-

~loca~oiiWIO

-.••*""" *""

· free parking. WIC, CIA.
d•ah-her, bulllne, c~-ln
LN1inQ
lor
tal
200e. •Tw IIM1rvem
(3111'.,.1~
.0. . , . _, ~
,.,.
..f;IA, WID. 111''-.ae
).4 bedroom hou-. on Mua· ·Hew peinl

-

Clltine, aoee 111 ~. Har6- -op.. noor plan .. .,...., oe11ng
wood 11oor1 $11!!0 00 LRE -lA'II" -.c1 c-...
(3!11)331-3701
-CIIAII flllgllllaa.
S10 S.GAPffOl STM~
·~-::::.:: ID
AV~ MOW
Ccnl Ridge Mil.
SIOOG' Mglllllble Thnle t.room. lhrW blodlllo ~-

~:! ~~=Yl~

Cal 1319)887~

AVAILABLE now ClOSE TO

•

0

•

•

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

1\vO
bedroom
luxury um"ts
Clote to m HC, Hwy
218 & K1 lck.
DD

Apply oa-IIJie.
W11tW JDIR\'Ud)'kuom

No appUcatloat

fi

ft.

FaD or lmmedlat:t
availability',
Calll43-0S34

o r 631-2659
• • • • • • , • • • • •

bedroom,_,..,..

.......-.

,_,....,,.

•~

,.ur

,_:Cal

CIA, partdng, WID t.dlly.
on Kiltlwood. HeldwooCI floors,
Cal u-F, 9-5pm, (319)351-2171. gnge &pol, $700 heel end

.ADnr3l. Two bedroom wlh n..- ,..., paid. LRE (3111}3:JS.3701.
piece. $650 incluelel ldi!M. TMIID badloom. c1oee t1, WN
Pea? CcnMIIe. (3111)331-1 120. peld.$750. (318)351-3404

Dl CALENDAR BLANK

TJtAU

'**-"- -

bdtloan

- - - - - - - - - ---., low City. New two badruom- on N.Oaclge. AIQad 1D $7SO.
$700. (319)584-35!18..
AVIWIII ,._j LAE.
-

AVAILAIILE now. SW1Jng MI·(:...319_J33W70
___
' ·--~'7"""161181 monlh. Downtown and THREE bedroom, ine b1oc11a
wellllde. No paea.
from ~ bltlind
w w w . I • n ell a p t 1 . c: o m lou Hlnrl AeiiMnnl. CIA. ,_

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior
(318)441&-7~1 .
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
CHICAGO HOUSr;
published morethan once. Notices which are commercial advertisements QulaC ~ aper11n1rt on
~part<- CM!pUI.
will not be accepted. ptease print clearly.

01

EwM'------------~~------~~~--------Sponsor
Day, date, time

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1

rL:oca=t::lo::.:n=======:;::::===::;:====::::===:::l

Hlldwood, lumllhad oplion.
Patldng. $450- t850f rnarW!fy.

--~
(3111)530-7445.

Euy aa:a~ to 1-10 On bik/
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CONDO
FOR SALE

HYBRID CONDO
A perfect combinatio• of
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RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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~010::: lnc:ludiCI.
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(3111)337-111191: (319)430-14411

·On busli~

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
WID,

room apartment,
hlrclwood COlY IWV beCitoom
floor&. Off·lltMI pllldng. A/C, oil.,.. parU1g. l6oQ( mar-.
lkytlltL No &me*lng. no ,... ,._ Ullllllee. (319)33&-5340,
21 3 bedloonW. 2.5 balh. wwt· 11200. Afte17.30p.rn.
(3111)331 ·2-492.
akll, 3 lrlell. F,.. parldng, free (3111)354-2221 .
1---------1
cable $750-$775.
FOUR bldrQOfl1 ' - - Ifill IWD
319)351~.
• Aaou& W8lllodl tne bed- bedroom ,;.pia A...-. , _
room, doH 111 llw KfiOOI and ac--.n,
pets
~.
1104. Two bedroom westside. holp1AI. ltlllde , _ f77SI (319)33&-7047.
$550. water paid. k·rwm.oom
mon1ll Emerald Cour1 -'Pell· ;._.;__ _ __;__ _ _ I
(319)354-0386.
(SI8)631--40811
FOUR bedfoorn 130 E.Jeller.
100. New ~ and bathADI1 102. rwo bedroom, toom-l·su-BL£T--.-S1100o'--monlh--:. -:-t...- ,_. Four- partQng Avaf.
house, CIA, on ~- S550f than 1-yeer-Gtl Tine bedroom II* now ~-morel.._ enclng
month plus Ulili111t. WID ckJplelL Two f1A ~ JJy 31 , 20011 114001 mar-..
hook-upa. Pm? (3111)331-1 120. cat garage. V-*d ~. n..- T - pey IJil1lee No ,....
AOHOe. Two bedroom In Coral- placl. (3111)430-2'722.
(1147}4116-IIIISS.
ville, some have H/'2 balttt- lltRE.E bedroom apam.t~
rooma, CID, WID hoolc-upa, peb available now! New hardwood
~y. two lellela, patldng, on lloorl. two~. low IJIII.
buallne.
Call
M·F,
11·5. 1htle par1ang .._,.. Col(319)351·2178.
~ Lucu. now (It 2nd -

Iv~ ANY1WE.

•One-Qtpt

• New.-im
• Open floor plan wi1h v~ a:'l.lin&
• t...a.rae QO\fCftd d«t
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GMAT lllnMtwo ~
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AVAILAII.l now. Four bad- AOf4t. F
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rvom, two bathroom ~
Ave , 10ft Cly $11111.000
51025 p1ue utJillee, two parlllng room. W-..cle WIO hcdl'11!11 (318)354-2eil5
epacee lncludad Dolllwalhet, Oolllwaal...-. CIA. Of1 buallne. - - - - - - - - - ' 1
CIA, laundry~,
(319)331 ·1120
..VUTIIIENT ~
(319)354-2233 lor lhDMigl
ADH20. Three ~ ..... T.-o CIUpiea.& and
'
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llouM w..l.lde ~fiMIICI
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REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

lily

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

'*"'" l31tl)35t-4452

CLEAN, lne•penslve,
leaSe. Own refrigerator, exttul $3121 momh plus depoait and
Parldngl Near hospital. arts. utllrtiel. Prtwte becroom. C1oee
(319)338-3935.
to campus. Securfly.
evallable. Call (563)579-3151.
DORM STYLI room
S235 plus elec1ric, f - par1ting, 517 S.UNN ST. Sublease beginllundry on·aHe, by law school. nlng In January. Very dole to
(319)354-Z233for showings.
campual downtown, .-cure
;_.;....._ _ _ _....;_ _ b lldl
rid
ft
10
EXTRA large room. Hardwood u ng, pa ng,
water,
319
floors. aunny, close-In, clean, laundry. < )~.
A01208. Efficiency, one, lnd
quiet, no fl8!S. (319)351-o690.
AVAilABLE January 111. One two bedroom• In Corahlllle.
...;__....;...;....;_;.__ _ _ bedroom with bathroom In three Ouiet area, parfdng. eome with
FREE N011ember reot. Elec1rlc, bedroom apartment on S.John- cleck, wat8f paid W/0 IKilltiel
Hm paid. Downtown. $275/ aon. Off-streal parldng. on·alte Poaslble flexible !elM. Cell M-F,
month. (319)321-7052.
laundry. $365 plua eleWicfty,
~5pm. (319)351·2178.
FURNISHED studen1 room. Cllble. Internet.
ALWAYS ONUN£
$27D- $300, Includes utilities Matt,(319)430-7013.
www.dllllylowln.com
and housekeeping One block BEN needl 1 roommete 961
lrom main campus
'
DOWNTOWN:
moengroup
(319)337•2573, aJb,rsp.m.
ApaJiments. 1 and 2 bedroom.
MHI«Ave.(3t9)337-2685,
- - - - - - - - - 1 ( 3 1 9 ) 9 3 0 -7323.
$625 to $1,050. Phone Bobby
LARGE quiet room. S.Lucas. EXCELLENT location. Specious. (319)430-8386.
parfdng, W/0. no amoiUng. no One room In 1wo bedroom. $315
pall. Avalable now. $275- 305 plu utiiHies Available Decem- DOWNTOWN: PLAZA TOWERS
plua electric. Aller 7pm, baf118 (319jB21-1-452
lu•ury apartmenta avllllble
(319)35-4-2221 .
·
·
January 2006 $1,500 lo $2,e20.1
- - - - - - - - - FURNISHED 441" HGTV/ HBO, month.
Phone
Man:
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
DSt. Internet, WiD. fireplace. (319)430-0010.
COME TO ROOM E131
Shere With working male. Parll.
ADLER JOURNAUSM
lng, buallne. S400J month In· ONE bedrool)'l Wllh addrllonat
BUILDING
Id
'I' I
N
,_
room for lnolhar bedroom/ of.
0
FOR DETAILS
c u es ulr n ea.
..ase. fl<:e· g
t f two people V
- - - - - - - - - 1 ( 31111338· 5227
c~e ,.~ C:wntown, ~.:
NICE rooms. Share bathroom GREAT apartmen1 for second par1ting, ~!cony. walk-In cloeet
and kltctlen area wi1h two.
aemester. Available Decem'-. $72()( month. Conlact Erin 11
Includes utnttl88, cable, laundry.
·--.:
(319)339-0039.
Righi acro11 the street from (515)2-40-0331.
.
.
Pappajohn Buldlng. Free park- ONE to lour bedroom aPtlf1·
ONE room rn houae wHh three lng, W/0, carpet, clean, new. menta and hou-. $25D- 11000.
Grad students. Close to campus. Will go quiCk. Call
13191936-2184
$3351 month plus uti!Kies.
(841)919-2151 10 - ·
(319)621·3347.
GREAT aublel, Immediate evalf. SUBLET lurrilhed large lluello.
0VERLDOKING ood . avail· ebllity. One bedroom In three Avallable12/20/05· 7/31108.
able
~
bedroom apanmanl Free heal/ Ready to move-ln. Graat localoon
1
18
dry; =~: 256 utlllt~sa~~ w-/ perldng..Off ~ Sl, next toPed Mall. Elevator buld81.!::!'~viiiduded: (319)621-6317.
fiVe blooka from campus. Clean,
onA
01
_ _;._;___ _ _ _ _ I two balh,
$3001 month.
· t
• Urn4PRIVATE room on busllne With 1815)953•3119.
lura Ia youflll $795/ month. Call
ahared bathroom and kitchen.
(8-47)372-nos.
Free parking, on-site laundry, LAROE room In thrae ~
utilltles. cable. Less than one hOuse.. $3331 month plut utllt·
mlle from campus. $2501 month. lies W/D Included, driVeway
can (319)337·8665.
parking. December rent lraa.
- - - - - - - - - Call Nik at (563)543-5814.
OUIEI, cloee, furnished· $325$595, w1lh own be.lhroom· $405 NEAR campus. own room lor $385 plus eN utiiHiea, parking,
(December). UtiiKies paid
S300. Cal Derek (319)2-48-0189( laundry, no smoking, P.la.
(319)338-4070
!563)582-8393/
(319)338-65116.
(400-4070 no "''"'9').
derek-bussanOulow..edu
1011 HUOSON ST.. 001 bed338-6288 ext. I 1
OWN bedroom. $2751 month. fOOfll, HIW end lruh paid. Pets
SPRING sublet. Room for rent on Utllltiee Included. First Ave. lowe okay. (319)338.-tn-4.
large two bedroom. 505 E.Bur· City. Three bedroom townh<>uH. 221 FAIRCHILD. Two blocka
llngton, very close to Clownlown, (724)31 ~99.
from campus. Avallabll
Hm paid, S-410· (~D2)6S 1 •3888 · RESPONSIBLE roommate
January 1. Garden unit. S-410.
TAKANAMI APTS. One bad· wanled. $312.50/ monlh plus (319)337-9891 or
room 1n four bedroom apartment. utiiKiel. Cloae lo campus, vary (319)43().1461.
$437/ month. Available January· specious. Available January 1.
May 20. Call (515)314·1549.
Please cell (319)936-6550.
503 S Yen Buren. One bed·
1 - - - - - - - - - l r o o m, $475, HIW paid, off·.treet
ROOMMATt needed lor Janu· parldng. (310)337-4684.
ary 1. Apartment Is close to
downtown. Can move In befOfl AVAIL.A8LI now. Subleue one
January 1 W lbaolutefy neoes· bedrooms starting II $398.
sary. Conlact Shawn al Downtown locations. No pall.
(64t)3-44-7410.
-·la~-com
~ --------------~- (3111)466-7491.
ROOMMATE wanled to ahara
FEMALE roommate needed easlalde home. $3001 mofllh AVAILABLE now. One badnow. 919 E.Bu~ington Sl. Park· plua <ltMHies. Available end of room· $435; efficiency· $460.
lng, AIC, nice.
December at January 1 to May. Clolle to UIHC and l.tw school.
Cell Ashley (641)590·2866,
WID,
AIC,
busllne. HIW paid. 736 Michael St.
Megan (319)466·9617,
(319)40().2787.
(319)325-7816
Nalalie (319)325·1625.
- -- - - ----:-- - I SHARE two bedroom, two balh· BLACIUIAWK APART1ri£NTB.
ONE bedroOm In a two bedroom. noom apartment with one grad Large one bedroom With dlln.
Westside. $275. (319)339·0436. sludent. Iowa City, $402.50/ Dlshwaaher, mictowave, CIA,
-:--- - -- ;__- - -1month piUs utilkiea.
deck, elevator and enlry aywtem.
$720. Parking. No pall.
ONE badroom, full bathroom. 1319)S9-4-65-49.
tree
parl<lng, free laundry
L.1noo1n Real Ellate.
on-site. S-430 wnh utilhles, 401 SPRING sublet Share apart· (319)338·3701.
Governor. Conlact
menl wnh two females. Own
mlchelfe.barreraOuiowa.adu
bedroom and balthroom. 302 CAT11 welcome; wooden lloora;
or (708)372·307<4.
S.Gilbart. Firat months nsn1 liM. sunny windows; laundry; parlc- - - - - - - - -!Available January. $43&1 nego- lng, rmmedate ~; $535
OWN bedroom In four bedroom, tiabla. Graoe (1119)400-<)339.
<ltilities inclUded: (319)821-8317.
twO bethroom apartment Near
campua on Gilbert St. $27250 TO SHARE large holM with CLEAN, qule1 large ellic:lency,
pius utilities. CIA af)(f heat. Free adult and one lean. PriYate HIW paid, laundry, bus6ne.
oll-strael perldng.
room, laundry, per1ting. S210. Coralvlle. No amoklng, no peta.
(563)380-79-47.
(319)626-219-4.
(319)337-9378.
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LAROI ' l..8fVit ,..t, llfl bu11o11 10
. . bona ~ No 81110k·
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Desk? Table?
Vlsn HOUSEWORKI.
ot a stora lull of c1un
Jrnlture plus dlahel,
lamp$ and other hoi.Mma. All al reasonable
low accepting new conIs.

iE DAILY IOWAN
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Allw5:30~18'!8116-~1 b,..,.
.

g.,.
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~ ~~ t>eell

rnent. WN paid

IUILDINGS
t¢ To Your Needs
ie8n the Rest,
the Basil
Year End Rush
'truction, Inc.
1-0173

WliiiiiiN

WID,~$100
· ... _,.;
.,_
13 ,~ FOUR lladiGMft _

-~-~ ..
P•......,
._..,, - . . -. - . - -, • .,.
laundry, . _ _,
Holllop ~ lltld ~ II>Lounge (3111)354-5610
eluded Quiet eree on bolh
I1UGE one bedroom llj)llltmwll Ccolwllllfld ~ bul he
,Jenuaty
Sublet c:loM to ~ I8&V mon~~
011-czrMt patlunQ, WID, A/C. 1 Cal (3111)32HI881.
AveWIIe I«J'ff
nul QUIET~
. .. C8l (3 Ul)l31·2851
1131 N SUnwnl 11100 pL4e .....
3111)354·2!1115..
LARGE bedroom .,r·

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

r

-

....._

AM ,.....,.. A

::-:-:::--:----:--·- - 1 - - - ....,. ~ -

-·~-

(319)887· 1083.

......
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OMMERCIAL
ROPERTY

loiOHTl4 FREE lot he bMoAIIA TWO belham ~ 1 5 - M!OIDSliCIO ........

N SUIIIIfT. ..,_,.
n. ......v

Vinllge & Diesel specialist.

FRE£1 HIDe . . ~ -

IIECE:iaR -

~ . _ ,.._,

eo......,....,_,_

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

.,_.__.
la!!O. c:ao.at (31~
HUGE two beGooM ~ 1..ARGE - .....,._ ~ 010
avdable W.U ltlc:UMd . . . . . . 1111 ,._ W.ID, .,._
. _ - , _ ___._ ~ "'~ ...,_
Alw 7_
.
·-.....,..,
,.,tlnQ. '*- 1D U vii w
131fl354,-mt.
,.._ SS(n' ~ c.l
"''HRa ~ , _ Cly ~
(583)511-2242.
W'D 11001<......,.. ~ . . .
LAROliWbldr-.....,........ -411153
$700 ~
one ~ ~lor Ulo CIMr\, qo.-t ~
1St. l31tlll21
leue. A.veWIIe llec:eriler 2G- ~. A...W. ~ 1 ~ ~ 'I)
aw
July 31. F,.. perking H1W pe4 1585 (31f13151·74 15
..... ...... diet;. plloo
(3111)e21 ·2844
NO D£POSIT AND ONE bui,U..I31~
.
ALWAYSOM..JNE

VOLVO a MERCEDES REPAIR
Ablolute Import SaMc:e

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

~131t\321.01 .
0e1!.1Wt ~ _, Coni
A1dge Mel. Two~- FOA RENT; ~ two ! . t.hoot!l Flllt loor .,._ ~ '*"'-- W,,
ftsllet ·- , . . . ~ _ . . . , 01'-oa lT15I ...a.

011.. ,_

AUTO PARTS

·ens Dr.

DloQM; ~
...-11;

'*"ttt le- WN puS. llundry No fl/!rldl!!rd
~~
lacUon Ole bladl peb
AYdable
Jenuaty
~·-ldll
clownlown. S4n' mon1h (31e)337-e378
GREAT

bedroom

SPRING sUblease. Female "'-'-Good
roornmaleW11111adforllnebed- from
roorn IOp8l1m8rrt Own bedroom Jllu- UIJitiw AVIIilbl. a.a.a.p
own ballhroom .leundly oo-e~~e' (fl41)'85-e772.
Uf1CIENCY, S400f monlh ..
S366' monlh
pay ~
lndudad 205 Fein:Nid
AVIIllable ~uaty 1 62~ sCion- TWO . _ 8V8Uble In lYe St. A.,.,...~ 1 or~
,.,.._andramoval.
.
bedroom .,.,vnent
llaltJng In filllle (31e)400-2402,
(319)679--2789.
I ton.(8-47)302·I-490.
---------I~·
l.ocalad on
r::..g. (319)351-3404
- - -- - - - -- SPRING 1~. Two bad· "'- right dooonlown Two t.Jh..
WE BUY
rooms •valeb4e illt.le bedroom 111oms, beJcony and pet1dng E~S ........ , _,
CIIIWo ~ & molorcyclelln any apertrnenL One block flcm Pad ~ ~- S40!W month- ~ st. $388. No 1*1oondition. Wll come to you.
Mall, campus. Covered ~. Gin~ negalllllle.
(318)41111-7'91
3 E Motors. (319)337-3330
Cal (830)ns-7199.
(6l2)~t~
1 - - - - - - - - - :::-::-:::---:-~----ltfl'lCtiHCY, nontwide, , _
SPRING atm1et Own bedroom YitAUC 111 ca.. Own~ In C11m11U1
~
and balttvoom. Free parldng. "'- bedroom houM OII..VMI AvaiWI!e 12/2MI5. $.355 IIU
Pfi()IIPT JUNK CAR
S.Govemor SL $300.
PaM1g. S301Y mon1h pb .-. . . _ (3111)541·2131
REMOVAL Call 338-7828.
(319)530-1522.
liM.(3111)3»7378.
......
- - - ,__
..,..,., .,_..,,
,_ .....__.__
"""""'""'
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DAILY BREAK

........... a~ •.w..nnat

.... p: ...... wtllalld Ill. ' '
-t.. 11111111111. -.trl was ..a chlinwl alb !r11 amr&SSin HmiDn
nib rt.Tra1. 1'1'orras Kiln sail CcJve nth.,. 1-iluse 11M lahl tl
~ ...... slrong sauty ll18iiSIRS.

horoscopes ~~l~~r
• Nuclear and Particle Physics
Seminar, "'ntroduction to Anti-deSit..
ter SpaceJConformal Field Theory
IV," Vincent Rodgers, 1:30 p.m., 301 Van
Allen Hall
• Physics/Astronomy Colloquium
Refreshments, 3 p.m., 316 Van Allen

Facility

• Dev.:,tay Wine Taatin(, Holiday
Wines, 6:30p.m., Devotay, 117 N. Linn

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Michael
Garluer, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15
S. Dubuque, and WSUI

• Physics/Astronomy Colloquium,
"Ma,-netic Naviration and Applications
in
Medicine,"
Raju
Viawanathan, Sterotaxis lnc., 3:30

• Cedar Rapids Symphony's Brass
Section Concert, 7:30 p.m., Eng]ert

p.m., 301 Van Allen

Theatre, 221 E. Washington

• "Protectine Yourself from Identity
Theft," Iowa City Bowlin( Authority,
5 p.m., Iowa City Public Library
Meetine Room A, 123 S. Linn
• "A Preacription for Time Siclme88,"
Su.an Johnson, 5:15p.m., 2189 Medical
Education and Biomedical Research

happy birthday to ...

• The World, Bijou, 7 p.m.

• Open Mike with Jay Knight, 8 p.m.,
Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• UI Swine Dance Club, 8-10 p.m., 462
Field House

• El Crimen Perfecto, Bijou, 9:46 p.m.,
Bijou

E-mail first and last names, ages, and dates of birth to
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

Dec. 5 - Dan Boysen, 23, Sean McGivern, 19, Emily Zuccaro, 20

2,

by Troy Hollatz

ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): You can do anything you set your mind to. Make
a point of letting the people in your life know how you feel and what your
intentions are. A financial opportunity looks promising.
TAURUS (April 2D-Miy 20): Don't be too sure the people around you are on
your side. You will find out you stand alone if you try to push your views. It may
not be the best time to engage in something you know little about.
GEMINI (M1y 2hJune 20): You won't have time to think today, but if you act
on your Instincts, you are likely to make positive things happen. You will be able
to come up with unique ideas that will grab the attention of someone you've
been trying to interest in your plans.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Something very unusual will surround financial or
legal matters. Take a closer look and do whatever you can to sort out anything
that doesn't look quite right. Avoid getting involved in a joint venture.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may be a little confused in emotional matters or
affairs of the heart. Don't let that stop your generous Leo personality from helping others. Don't overspend or take on more than you can handle.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A colleague or peer may make you feel insecure.
Persevere until you get past any of the obstacles placed in your way. Sudden
changes regarding your personal life will put you in the driver's seat.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Everyone will look to you for advice. Your wide
variety of answers will put you In a category by yourself. Money can be made
if you put a new spin on something you have been doing for some time.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Be direct if you want to get things done right. You
can expect someone to give you ahard time. Don't let any little mishap turn into
a fiasco. Control whatever situation you face as best you can.
SAGJITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 211: You may impress some of the people you
encounter, but someone who can make a difference to your future may not be
such a pushover. Make sure you have your facts straight. Preparation will lead
to success.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jin. 19): Someone you thought might help you get
ahead is not likely to come through for you today. Don't count on anyone, and
you will succeed. A secret you are told must be kept.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will have plenty on your mind, but if you
neglect the people you are closest to, you will face even greater difficulties. An
older relative will need your help and your advice. Do your best, but don't let
her or him take advantage of you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Dealing with institutions will be difficult and best
left until a later date if possible. You won't get the satisfaction you are looking
for through work or business communications. Focus on the lifestyle that best
suits you.

~COYa.l~

(ll(JSU 'rM 7Et:1H ~
'bu ~RINk~ J.ace. ?

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon Town Mooting on the Future of
Media
2 p.m. Redd @Ego's
2:~ Our Quiet Treasures
3:20 Recyclable
3:40 Bad Ideas
6 U.N. Report
6:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar

7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8 Access Update
8:80 Nancy Cree Keyltoard Highlights
930Minutes
9:80 Bread of Life
10 Vegan Vixens
10:30 Veg Video
11:30 Cold & Grey Nov. 2002

Midnight 2005 City High Hall of
Fame Banquet

UITV schedule
DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
i
~

UM... WHY
AP.E YOU HEP.E?

6UT NOW I'M ALL
ABOUT CROSSCHAP.GING MY TIME
TO YOUP. PP.OJECT.

3 p.m. *Live from Prairie Lights: U
SamOeur
4 Import and the Risk to Agriculture,
Public Health Grand Rounds
5 Tom Arnold, Questions & Anllwers on
his New Movie, Happy Endings
8 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford
8:30 Special News Conference with
Iowa Football Coach Kirk Ferentz
7 "Live from Prairie Lights,"

USamOeur
8 Import and the Risk to Agriculture,
Public Health Grand Rounds
9 Workers' Movements and
Imperialism: The Changing World of
the Twentieth Century
10:30 DITV News, The Daily Iowan
Daily News Update
11 "Live from Prairie Lights,n U Sam
Oeur

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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• Unlike last year, it
doesn't matter if Iowa fans
wake up 50 miles away in
a ditch surrounded by bottles of Andres Champagne
on New Year's Day.
• The city of Tampa, Fla,
bas 25 strip clubs and no
annoying pasties law.
• We didn't really want to
go to a BCS bowl anyway.
Besides, everyone knows
BCS stands for "Boy Crazy
Skanks."
• There's a good chance
that because a steak house
is sponsoring the bowl, filet
mignon will be taped
underneath everyone's Beat
in the stadium.
• During the game, I can
yell out quotes from
Crocodile Dundee in a
really bad Australian
accent.
• There is always a chance
that if Iowa had gone to
the Alamo Bowl, a Mexican
army of 2,000 would have
attacked, looking for
revenge for the 1835-36
Texas Revolution.
• The game is on ESPN,
which means no stupid
commercials for ABC's
"According to Jim" every
other TV break.
• Thunder sticks have been
banned: This means that
we won't be subjected to
four hours of leathery,
orange Florida college students beating their cheap,
plastic rods together.
• Since the UI gets at least
$2.85 million, it can finally
afford to up the Ledge
writer's salary to minimum
wage.

• Even though we're 7-4,
they still show us love.
Eric Fomon doesn1 particular~
care for the Bloomln' Onion. but he
won1 1et that stop him from
enjoying lhe Iowa Hawkeyes at the
Jan. 2 Outback Bowl.
Think you could write a better
Ledge? Prove lt. Submit to dal/ylowan@ulowaedu. It your Ledge Is
something special, we'll contact
you to set up a photo.
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" "Gotchal'
57 Pr,ing
S Where to set
40 Step just before
books
J)IA;IIIshlng an
DOWN
article
10 Community
1 Musical symbol
service group
u Outranking
2 1953 L.eslie
14 Queue
41Sheets,
Caron film
tablecloths, etc.
15 Four-bagger
3
The "U"In I.C.U.
41
Annual
8\lent
at
11 Pipe problem
43-0own
4 Visibly •
17 Writer Wiesel
Stadium
embarraseed
11 Breathing
47 Frugality
S'Nottoo _ •
11 UnneM!
so Fed. watchdog
1The18 1na
since 1971
20 Hopping mad
round of 1e
51
Motorists'
org.
23 Mother hog
7Send out
24Chafea
12C~defeat
a _Strauss &
Into Yictory
21 Tear-jel1dng
Co.
sentiment
51 Egyptian
• ,C<Imfllimentaly
pyramids
locale
'L1 In good spirtts
tiCket
SO Itinerary
30 Obliterate
10 Slw1ta'8 NIUe
11 One with a
helper
32 Wreslling
duster
maneuvers
11 Tether
12 Hawalian sll1ngs 12 Musical
J3 l..o8e-weigh1·
fast plan
a Tribal leader
ins1rument lor 34 Oermy'a
the r10fli1UiCal
altemative
f1 ~ org. 14 Like good wine
31 Roof overhang

42 Boost
u See 46-Across
44 FerTy operator

31Ne)(l

411 Wedding

31 They may sit In

helpers
47 Gel ready to

50 Bewhiskered

swimmer
53 F~m part
54 In the raw
55 Shakespearean

villain
run, In baseball 5I Fizzles out
411 TJne.line poem 17 WhirlpOOl
59 Cigar waste
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